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" Who comfort"th us in all our tribulation, that we may be able to comfort them which are in any
trouble, by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are comforted of God."-2 CORLNTHIANS i. 4.

NEW EXPERIENCES AND NEW MERCIES.
(First Article.)
"It is oj the LORD'S mercies that we are not consumed, beca'use
H1'.s compassions fail not. They are new every morning."LAMENTATIONS iii. 22, 23.
A NEW year brings new experiences. At one time the old year
was new, and as we look back on its past days, weeks, and months,
, we realize that they brought with them new experiences. We have
had new temptations and new trials. Some of these may have
been unexampled in our history. Trials of some kind have always
been our portion, but in some cases during the past year, one trial
may stand out as unique in our history. No such trial has come
into our experience before. A sorrow has come, it may be, more
keen in its character than ever' we have experienced before, and
the death of one who was peculiarly precious has made us feel, in
a way we have never felt before, what an awfully solemn thing
death is. We may be able to rejoice with full assurance at the
heavenly blessedness into which the beloved one has entered, but
the blank, the loneliness, and the desolation are very real. We
long for the sound of a voice that is now still, and for the touch
of a vanished hand. Yet when we search the ancient Scripturp..s
we find that death is no new thing, and that, ever since the fall,
sorrow has been more or less the portion of all the saints of GOD.
But along with new trying experiences there have always been new
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mercies. This may be illustrated by the records, given in the
Book of Genesis, of five prominent men-Adam, Noah, Abraham,
Jacob, and Joseph.
First, take the case of Adam.
When he had sinned he found himself in new circumstances.
Before his fall he walked in happy communion with GOD. After
his fall he was afraid of GOD, and hid himself from His presence
among the trees of the garden. He was obliged to own that he
had eaten of the tree whereof GOD had commanded him not to
eat. He was obliged to own that he was a transgressor and a
sinner. He must also have felt that he was in danger of the
penalty which GOD had threatened ·in
the event of His command
I
being disobeyed. It must have been an awfully new experience
to him to know that he had sinned, and that in consequence he
was afraid of the presence of Him Whose law he had broken. But
along with this new and solemn experience came new mercies.
Ere GOD excluded him from the Garden of Eden He announced
the coming of a Deliverer. In Adam's hearing He told of "the
Seed of the woman" Who would bruise the head of the serpent.
One would be born Who would in some way, and in some large
degree, nullify the evil work of that old serpent, called the devil
and Satan. A comment on this first somewhat mysterious promise
is given in the Epistle to the Hebrews. There we read, "Forasmuch as the children are partakers of flesh and blood, He also
Himself likewise took part of the same; that through death He
might destroy (bring to nought) him that had the power of death,
that is, the devil; and deliver them who through fear of death
were all their lifetime subject-to bondage" (Heb. ii. 14, 15). CHRIST
is no doubt" the Seed of the woman," sent by GOD, in the fuln
of time, to redeem His people from the curse which hearkening to
the voice of the devil brought upon them. We do not know how
much Adam understood by the first gracious and Divinely-given
promise, but it was no doubt a new mercy, given to inspire the
sinful pair with hope, ere they were excluded from the garden
which the LORD GOD had planted for them.
Then we read of another new mercy which accompanied their
new and sad experience. "Unto Adam also and to his wife did
the LORD GOD make coats of skins, and clothed them" (Gen. iii. 21).
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He might have smitten them at once with bodily and eternal
death, but in mercy He revealed to them in type the way of pardon
and justification. To provide them with coats of skin an animal
had to be slain. The fact that subsequently Abel offered to GOD
. a sacrifice, consisting of the first.lings of his flock, suggests that
GOD, by slaying an animal to provide coats of skin for our first
parents, instructed Adam that henceforth all approaches to Him
must be by blood. In other words He taught him the great truth
that" without shedding of blood is no remission." Moreover, the
coats of skin would point typically to the robe of CHRIST'S righteousness. Thus the mercy of GOD was shown to our fallen parents,
and they saw that they could be justified only through the blood
and righteousness of the Seed of the woman.
When a sinner is first convicted of sin by the HOLY GHOST, and
made to long for pardon and salvation from his sin's merited
penalty, he is passing through a new experience. When, later on,
he is led to behold CHRIST as his holy Substitute, he experiences
new mercy. His spiritual mourning is turned into joy, his heaviness into praise. Being justified by faith he has peace with GOD,
and rejoices in hope of the glory of GOD.
Thus the sinner's weeping over his sin may endure for a night,
but joy, the joy of salvation, cometh in the morning. The LORD'S
saving mercy is, sooner or later, shown to His beloved, chosen,
and redeemed people. What a mercy if Divinely-wrought sorrow
for sin is followed by Divinely-bestowed mercy. Then the sinner
can say, "I will greatly rejoice in the LORD, my soul shall be
joyful in my GOD; for He hath clothed me with the garments of
salvation, He hath covered me with the robe of righteousness"
(Isa. lxi. 10).
Secondly, take the case of Noan.
He had new experiences before the flood, during the flood, and
after the flood, and new mercies were shown in connection with
each new experience.
In Noah's time evil had developed to a,n awful extent. "The
wickedness of man was great in the earth." "Every imagination
of the thoughts of his heart was only evil continually." "-The
earth was filled with violence." It was corrupt. "All fle'lh had
corrupted his way upon the earth." GOD, therefore, determined
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to" destroy man whom He had created from the face of the earth,"
and He announced His determination to Noah. Noah wa~, therefore, face to face with a new, a terrible, a most solemn experience.
We are distressed when we read of a railway accident, a mining
disaster, or even of a single death. What must have been Noah's
feelings when GOD announced His intention to "bring a flood of
waters upon the earth, to destroy all flesh, wherein is the breath
of life, from under heaven." Everything that was in the earth
was to die. Along with this terrible experience in prospect,
however, GOD showed special and distinguishing mercy to Noah.
" Noah found grace in the eyes of the LORD." By nature he, too,
was a sinner, but grace had saved and justified him through the
blood and righteousness of the coming REDEEMER. Now, more
grace was to be shown to him. Through the grace of GOD a way
of temporal salvation from the flood was opened out for him. By
faith in the promise of GOD he, under Divine direction, built an
ark to the saving of his house.
It was a new experience to Noah when he and hi~ family entered
the ark, "and the LORD shut him in."
" The fountains of the great deep were (then) broken up, and
the windows of heaven were opened. And the rain was upon
the earth forty days and forty nights." Noah's experience on
that deeply and awfully solemn occasion was unexampled in the .
history of the world, both before and since. Gradually "the
waters prevailed, and were increased greatly upon the earth."
"All the high hills, that were under the whole heaven, were
.covered." "All flesh died.': "All in whose nostrils was the
breath of life, of all that was in the dry land, died." "Noah only
remained alive, and they that were with him in the ark." What
an awfully solemn experience! Noah and his family must have
been intimately acquainted with hundreds of the inhabitants of
the earth. They must have known that the population of the
earth was great. Without the aid of telegrams, wireless, or newspapers, they knew, too, that the terrible and universal flood which
GOD in judgment brought in upon the world of the ungodly, had
destroyed the whole human race, except themselves. Death, the
awful consequence of sin, surrounded them on every hand. Noah
must have viewed with most solemn awe the terrible manifestation
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of the righteous judgment of GOD. Moreover, he must have felt
that it was grace-the riches of GOD'S grace-alone which put a
difference between him and the ungodly world which perished.
He was no better than they. Only the wholly unmerited grace of
GOD had saved him from eternal ruin, as well as from the temporal
death that had visited the rest of the human family. In his case
mercy preserved him in the ark.
He was in the ark for more than a year (Gen. vii. 11; viii. 13-16).
For the whole of that period he saw scarcely anything but water.
The produce of the ground, and all human habitations had been
destroyed. As the weeks and months passed on his faith was
severely tested, but again we read of new mercies. "GOD remembered Noah, alid every living thing, and all the cattle that was
with him in the ark: and GOD made a wind to pass over the earth,
and the waters asswaged; the fountains also of the deep and the
windows of heaven were stopped, and the rain from heaven was
restrained; and the waters returned from off the earth COlltinually; and after the end of the hundred and fifty days the waters
were abated" (Gen. viii. 1-3). This would put new hope and
comfort into Noah's heart. Evidently he watched for every indication of the decrease of the waters (Gen. viii. 8-12).
At last he "looked, and, behold the face of the ground was
dry," and the Divine command came, "Go forth of the ark, thou,
and thy wife, and thy sons, and thy sons' wives with thee."
GOD remembered him. He wrought for him by exercising His
sovereign power over the wind and water, and then in mercy bade
him to go forth. Though GOD'$ mercies were thus shown to him,
the terrible and unparalleled trial through which he passed was
doubtless most keenly felt, and would never be forgotten in his
after-life. His case shows that a man may be a saint of GOD,
and yet he may have to pass through awfully solemn experiences.
Noah's trials were not over when he came out of the ark. Great
thankfulness and joy must have filled his heart when he found
himself safe on dry ground, really delivered by Divine power and
mercy from a most awful experience. But, as he viewed the
desolate earth on which he was again standing, he must have
felt how greatly changed was the whole aspect of things. The
earth was destitute of human habitations, and destitute of food.
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He and his family would have to start afresh. But what ground
was there for believing that another flood might not come and
carry destruction in its train ~ What would be tbe good of building,
and planting, and sowing, unless there was certainty that no such
thing as a universal flood would again be sent ~ Thus it was a
new experience to be on an absolutely desolate earth.
But again mercy was shown, and Noah's breast was inspired
with hope by Covenant promises. GOD said in His heart, ""While
the earth remaineth, seed time and harvest, and cold and heat,
and summer and winter, and day and night shall not cease.'
Then GOD spake to Noah and to his sons, and assured them that
never again should all flesh be cut off by the waters of a flood,
and never again would the earth be destroyed by such a calamitv.
"I will remember My Covenant, which is between Me and you
and every living creature of all flesh; and the waters shall no
more become a flood to destroy all flesh" (Gen. viii. 21, 22; ix. 15).
Man was still a sinner (Gen. viii. 21), but, despite his sin GOD
promised He would never again send a universal flood. Under
that Covenant promise we are now living, though sin and aposta
from GOD and His truth abound.
We see from the history of Noah that a child of GOD may
experience great trials, but along with them come great merei ~.
" The LORD knoweth how to deliver the godly out of temptations,
and to reserve the unjust unto the day of judgment to be punished'
(2 Peter ii. 9). The trials of the godly cannot sever them from
His love. He never forgets, and never forsakes His people. """lien
they sit in darkness He is a light unto them. Our readers, a be
look back on the past year, Will recall manifold trials. Some, like
the writer, may have passed through the heaviest trial of their
live.'>, and they feel in their new and unusual experiences the need
of new manifestations of Divine mercy, comfort, guidance, and
strength. Though new mercies do not remove the blank, they
help to comfort and fortify and cheer the sad and the depressed.
Such mercies are felt to be specially needed. The new circumstances seem to require new and special manifestations of Divine
power, grace, and comfort, and the tried one feels the need of
such special manifestations. "What a mercy that we are a sured
that nothing can "separate us from the love of GOD, which is in
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our LORD." He still loves, and therefore cares for,
the departed saints, and the saints still in the body. Death
separates them from one another, but it does not and cannot
separate them from Him.
" Tbings future nor things that are now,
Not all things below nor above,
Can make Him His purpose forego,
(Toplady.)
Or sever my soul from His love."
CHRIST JESUS

"·Whether we live, or die, we are the LORD'S." CHRIST is
both of the dead and living." His people do not cease to
belong to Him, and to be members of His mystical body, when
they die. Hence He still loves, and nourishes, and cherishes them.
We may feel grieved that we can no longer care for, watch over,
and minister to them. But they are in better hands. He Who
received them as a gift from His FATHER, and Who laid down
His life to redeem them, loves them with a love far superior to
ours. ,rye may therefore leave them with comfort and assurance
in His hands.
Whatever, therefore, may be our new experiences, there will
sure to be new mercies. r
" It is of the LORD'S mercies that we are not consumed, because
His compassions fail not. They are new every morning" (Lam. iii.
22, 23).
"LORD

THE EDITOR

Whitington Vicarage,
Stoke Ferry, King's Lynn.

(Thomas Houghton).

DR. SAPHIR ON GENESIS 1. TO Ill.
" I 1I1L'ST answer your question about Adam. It is strange that the
Bible is not taken up as a whole, one great organized structure, Godgiven, and each part connected with the rest. For this reason people
think they can cut off a doctrine, a narrative, a miracle, as you cut
off a piece of cloth, without hurting the rest. Now the whole Bible
and Christianity fall to pieces without Genesis i. to iii. If there is
no Adam, root and representative of the wbole race, there is no Christ:
Homans v. and 1 Corinthiams xv. fall at once. Tbe unity of the human
race in the One Blood (Acts xvii. 26) is not merely a faet, but a necessary fact, as the redemption through Christ is its great counterpart.
But our Lord Himself believed Genesis i. to iii. literally, as his frequent
references show."-Memoir of Adolph Saphir, p. 243.
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"FILLED WITH THE HOLY GHOST."
(First Article)
" And they were all filled with the Holy Ghost, and began to speak
with other tongues, a,s the Spirit gave them utterance."ACTS ii. 4.
THE greatest and most extraordinary manifestation of the Holy
Spirit's power and presence took place on the day of Pentecost.
We read, however, of the fulness, power, and presence of the Spirit
in Old Testament times. We also read of His fulness in the New
Testament prior to Pentecost, at Pentecost, and after Pentecost.
It will be helpful and instructive, we trust, if we seek to obtain a
general view of the teaching of Scripture on this important subject.
First, let us think of the julness of the Spirit in Old Testament
times.
For our present purpose we will only briefly glance at _ome
outstanding cases.
Inasmuch as since the Fall all men have been by nature dead
in trespasses and sins, it follows that all who have been saved must
have been quickened and regenerated by the Holy Spirit. The
Apostle Paul in the fourth chapter of Romans teaches us that
Abraham and David were both justified by faith. This experience could only have been brought about by the Spirit's power.
This appears evident from the apostle's teaching in his first Epistle
to the Corinthians. He told the saints at Corinth that they were
washed, sanctified, and justined "in the name of the Lord Jesus,
and by the Spirit of our God" (1 Cor. vi. 11). Hence we may
rightly say that the sanctification, regeneration, and justification
of God's chosen people were brought about in all past ages by
the Spirit of God. Old and New Testament saints owed their
spiritual life and salvation to the operation of the Spirit of God.
He was the Communicator to them of all their spiritual blessings.
Abraham was spiritually blessed precisely in the same way, through
the same Redeemer, and by the same Spirit, as all others of God's
people, both before and since his time. They all form one company
and one family. "They which be of faith are blessed with faithful
Abraham." Christ's redeeming work secured the blessing of
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justification, which Abraham enjoyed, for all who should have
faith in the Lord Jesus Christ, and all who belong to Christ are
Abraham's seed, and heirs of all spiritual blessings ace-ording to
the Divine promise. (See Gal. iii. 6-8, 13, 14, 29.)
As therefore all the Old Testament believers experienced the
presence and power of the Holy Ghost, so we read of special
instances of His power in the Old Testament. We feel that there
is a danger of suggesting that the saints of Old Testament times
were inferior to those of New Testament times. Their knowledge
of Divine truth was, no doubt, less great than ours. They desired
to see the things which we see and were not permitted to do so.
(See Matt. xiii. 16, 17.) But their experience of the sanctifying
and separating operations of the Spirit was not less in many cases
then ours. Who would say that his wa.lk was superior to the holy
walk of Abel, Enoch, and Noa,h ~ Who would say that he has a
faith which is stronger than that of Abraham ~ (See Rom. iv.
18-21.)
Notice now some outstanding instances of the Spirit's fulness
and power in Old Testament times.
All the Old Testament prophets owed their prophetic gifts to the
Holy Spirit. The Holy Spirit made them by His sanctifying power
" holy men of God," and the same Spirit enabled them to foretell
and to tell forth the truth of God. (See 2 Pet. i. 21; 1 Pet. i.
10-12.)
. Moses was one of those prophets (see Deut. xviii. 18; xxxiv. 10),
and he was endowed with the Spirit of God (Num. xi. 17, 25).
Of Joshua we ~d that he ~'was lull 01 the Spirit 01 wisdom"
(Deut. xxxiv. 9). He was a man" in whom is the Spirit" (Num.
xxvii. 18).
Of Bezaleel, the son of Uri, we read, "I have filled him WIth the
Spirit 01 God, in wisdom, and in understanding, and in knowledge,
and in all manner of workmanship" (Exod. xxlCi. 3; xuv. 31).
This man was filled with the Spirit for the work connected with
making the tabernacle and its furniture.
We read of "the Spirit of the Lord" coming upon Gideon,
Jephthah, and Samson in the time of the Judges (Judges vi. 34;
xi. 29; xiii. 25; xiv. 6, 19; xv. 14).
All these Judges were uot only specially equipped by the Spirit,
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to deliver Israel out of the hands of their enemies, but they were men
who were regenerated and saved by the operation of the Spirit
and no doubt were indwelt by the Spirit as are God's people to-day.
They were men to whose faith testimony is borne in the Jew
Testament. (See Heb. :\i. 32, 33.)
David is numbered amongst the holy men of God who spake
as they were moved by the Holy Ghost. (See 1 Sam. xyi. 13;
2 Sam. xxiii. 1, 2.)
The prophet Micah felt that his power and courage " to declare
unto J acob his transgression, and to Israel his sin" was due to
the Spirit of the Lord. He said, " I am full of power by the Spir·it
of the Lord" (lVIicah iii. 8).
Zechariah was commissioned to say, "Not by might nor by power,
but by My Spirit, saith the Lord of hosts" (Zech. iv. 6).
Going back to the Book of Genesis we find that Pharaoh was
constrained to describe Joseph as "a man in whom the Spirit of
God is" (Gen. xli. 38).
In Nehemiah ix. 20 we read, in reference to Israel in the wilderness, "Thou gavest also Thy good Spirit to instruct them."
All these references seem clearly to teach that the power, presence,
and fulness of the Spirit were more or less experienced by God
people in Old Testament times as well as in the times that followed.
Professor Smeaton says, "The unction and fragrance of the
Spirit with which the Psalms are replete lead me to notice, before
leaving this portion of our survey, that it is an utter misconception
to represent the Old Testament religion as more fed by mundane
hopes than by the influence of the Holy Spirit. . . . From he
whole series of quotations made from these Psalms, it is evident
that the experience of the Church was the same in both economies,
though complexional varieties attached to each. But these
varieties, as Calvin well remarks, describe the Church more in its
CORPORATE character than in the experience of the individual
members. The true Church in the Old Testament, whatever might
be the character of the nominal adherents, cannot be said to be
unspiritual when we trace a faith and a knowledge of God, a fidelity
and courage, an endurance and self-denial in all that great cloud
of witnesses that fill us with astonishment, and leave us conscious
that we are practically far behind (Heb. xi. 1-40).'
(The Doctn:ne
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"They
which are of faith, the same are the children of Abraham " (Gal. iii.
7). Our Lord says that" Many shall come from the east and west,
and shall sit down with Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob, in the
kingdom of heaven" (Matt. viii. 11), indicating that the Gentile
converts of the present will form one company in heaven with the
Old Testament saints. Dr. Gill, on this passage in Matthew says,
"The faith of Old and New Testament saints, Jews and Gentiles,
is the same; their blessings the same, and so their eternal happiness; they have the same God and Father, the same Mediator
and Redeemer, are actuated and influenced by the same Spirit, partake
of the same grace, and shall share the same glory."
Secondly, let us think of the fulness of the Spirit in New Testament
times prior to Pentecost.
There are several cases mentioned in the New Testament of
persons who experienced the fulness of the Spirit prior to Pentecost.
First, we have the case of our Lord Jesus Christ. Prophecy foretold that" the Spirit of the Lord should rest on Him" (Isa. xi. 2).
His incarnation was the result of the Spirit's power (Luke i. 35).
"The Lord's humanity was produced by the Holy Ghost in a
supernatural way, which at once obviated the possibility of contracting guilt from Adam, or of deriving any transmitted corruption."
(Smeaton on The Doctrine of the Spirit, p. 130.)
Hence "He did no sin." He was tempted in all points like as
we are, "yet without sin." "In Him was no sin" (1 John iii. 5).
The teaching of Scripture as to His sinlessness extends to His
whole life. As a child He grew "and waxed strong in Spirit,
filled with wisdom" (Luke i. 40). Evidently He was filled with
wisdom because He was full of the Holy Ghost Who is "the Spirit
of wisdom" (Ephes. i. 17).
At His baptism He was specially and publicly endued with the
power and presence of the Spirit, ere He began His public ministry.
"Being baptized and praying the heaven was opened, and the Holy
Ghost descended in a bodily shape like a dove upon Him, and a
voice came from heaven, which said, Thou art My beloved Son;
in Thee I am well pleased" (Luke iii. 21, 22). We next read that
"Jesus being fttll of the Holy Ghost, returned from Jordan and was
led by the Spirit into the wilderness, being forty days tempted of
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the devil" (Luke iv. 1, 2). Thereafter" in the power of the
Spirit" He engaged in His public ministry (Luke iv. 14, 18). By
the Spirit of God He cast out devils and wrought His other miracles
(Matt. xii. 28; Acts x. 38). Through the eternal Spirit He
offered Himself without spot to God, and by the Spirit He was
raised from the dead (Heb. ix. 14; 1 Pet. iii. 18). Thus He, the
God-man, engaged. in His mediatorial work in the power of the
Spirit.
. John the Baptist was also full of the Spirit before Pentecost.
The Angel Gabriel said, "He shall be filled with the Holy Ghost,
even from his mother's womb" (Luke i. 15). This accounts for
the great courage and boldness with which he spake "the Word
of God" (Luke iii. 2).
It is remarkable, too, that both Elizabeth his mother and
Zacharias his father were filled with the Spirit. We read, "Elizabeth was filled with the Holy Ghost: and spake out with a loud
voice, and said, Blessed art thou among women, and blessed. is
the fruit of thy womb" (Luke i. 41, 42).
Then on the occasion of the circumcision of John we read, " Ris
father Zacharias was filled with the Holy Ghost, and prophesied '
(Luke i. 67). Of Simeon, too, it is said, "The Holy Ghost wa
upon him " (see Luke ii. 25-27).
If it be said that there is a difference between being" filled with
the Holy Ghost" and the Holy Ghost being upon a person, the
answer is that Scripture does not warrant that distinction. Of
our Lord we read, "The Spirit of the Lord shall rest upon Him,"
" I have put My Spirit npon Him," and" The Spirit of the Lord
God is upon Me" (Isaiah xi. 2; xlii. 1; lxi. 1). In the New
Testament we read, " The Holy Ghost descended in a bodily shape
like a dove upon Him" (see Luke iii. 22; John i. 32, 33). Yet He
upon Whom the Spirit came is described as "full of the Holy
Ghost" (Luke iv. 1). Before Pentecost, then, the fulness of the
Spirit was experienced.
Thirdly, let tlS think of the fulness of the Spirit at Pentecost.
On the day of Pentecost, when the one hundred and twenty
disciples presumably "were all with one accord in one place,"
"they were all filled with the Holy Ghost, and began to speak
with other tongues, as the Spirit gave them utterance" (see Acts i.
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15; ii. 1, 4). This enduement of the Spirit had been previously
foretold by the prophet Joel (Acts ii. 16, 17).
It was dispensed on the infant Church by the risen and exalted
Saviour (Acts ii. 33). John the Baptist had declared that it was
Christ's function to baptize His people with the Holy Ghost (Matt.
iii. 11). Our Lord had bidden His disciples to tarry at Jerusalem
until He had endued them with power from on high, i.e., the power
of the Holy Ghost (J... uke xxiv. 49; Acts i. 4, 5).
It is important to notice that the experience of the Spirit's power
and presence on the day of Pentecost is variously described. It
is called a being baptized with the Holy Ghost (Acts i. 5). It is
called a being" endued with· power from on high." It is called a
pouring out of the Spirit on God's people (Acts ii. 17, 33). It is
called a being" filled with the Holy Ghost." This latter expression
would seem to describe the effect of the Spirit being poured out.
The expressions used are largely interchangeable. Those who were
baptized with the Spirit, were endued with the Spirit, and filled
with the Spirit. Those who were filled with the Spirit, were those
who had been baptized with the Spirit, and upon whom the Spirit
was poured.
It seems abundantly evident that what took place at Pentecost
was an extraordinary and copious outpouring of the Spirit. This
outpouring was designed to enlighten and teach the Apostles and
others, so that they might have a fuller and clearer grasp of all
Divine truth, and also to give them courage to testify the great
truths of the Gospel. The Spirit became their infallible Teacher,
and Guide into all the truth, and He endued them with power to
declare the truth. (See John xiv~ 26; xvi. 13-15.)
Moreover, the apostles and others were endowed with those
extraordinary and miraculous gifts of the Spirit which bore testimony to the truth of their message. (See Heb. ii. 3, 4; 1 Pet. i. 12.)
Prof. Smeaton says, "The greatest event in all history, next to
the incarnation and atonement, was the mission of the Comforter;
for it will continue, while the world lasts, to diffuse among men
the stream of the Divine life. The Pentecost was the great day
of the Holy Ghost, the opening of the river of the water of life. . . .
Not only so; there must be a Church which at its commencement
should give the clearest indications of its heavenly origin. That
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was the great birthday of the Christian Church. . . . The supernatural or extraordinary gifts were temporary, and intended to
disappear when the Church should be founded and the inspired
Canon of Scripture closed; for they were the external proof of an
internal inspiration." (The Doctrine 0/ the Holy Spirit, pp. 53, 56.)
At Pentecost the Church in its co'·porate capacity was founded on
the day of Pentecost; to use again the words of Professor Smeaton,
"They received a rich measure of the Spirit to fill the human
faculties, and such communications, gifts, and operations as were
needed to prepare them for their work" (p. 55).
This accounts for the wonderful courage which the apo tIes
displayed in Jerusalem. In addition to this, it is evident that the
Spirit wrought in great power upon the hearts of the multitudes
who heard the Word, so that great numbers were daily added to
the Church.
Three things seem to be suggested by the teaching of Scripture
in relation to the day of Pentecost.
First, that those who preach the Gospel should seek for fresh
experiences of the Spirit's power whenever they stand forth to
preach.
Secondly, that they should seek always to be taught by the
Spirit, so that they may preach scripturally.
Thirdly, that they should ever depend on the sovereign and
almighty action of the Spirit on the hearts of their hearers for
blessing to attend their testimony.
We must reserve to another article the teaching of Scripture on
the fulness of the Spirit subsequent to the day of Pentecost. I
seems abtmdantly clear, however, that all the spiritual and saving
blessings enjoyed by God's people both in Old and New Testament
times are due to the operations of the one Spirit-God the Holy
Ghost. It is the Old Testament also which connects the future
conversion of the Jews with the operations of the Spirit. (See
Isa. xliv. 3; Ezek. xxxvi. 24-27; Zech. xii. 10; xiii. 1.)
" Descend from heaven, celestial Dove,
With flames of pure seraphic love,
Our ravished hearts inspire.
o Fount of joy, bless'd Paraclete,
Warm our cold hearts with heavenly heat,
And set our souls on fire.
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" Breathe on these bones, so dry and dead;
Thy sweetest, softest influence shed
In all our hearts abroad.
Point out the place where grace abounds:
Direct us to the bleeding wounds
Of our incarnate God.
"Conduct, bless'd Guide, Thy sinner-train
To Calvary, where the Lamb was slain;
And with us there abide.
Let us our loved Redeemer meet,
Weep o'er His pierced hands and feet,
And view His wounded side.
" Thou with the Father and the Son
Art that mysterious Three-in-One,
God bless'd for evermore;
Whom though we cannot comprehend,
Feeling Thou art the sinner's Friend,
We love Thee; and adore! "
(Joseph Hart.)
THE EDITOR.

A PROMISE FOR THE NEW YEAR.

" Certainly I will be with thee."-ExoDus iii. 12.
" CERTAINLY I will be with thee! " Father, I have found it true:
To Thy faithfulness and mercy I would set my seal anew.
All the year Thy grace hath kept me, Thou my help indeed hast been,
Marvellous the lovingkindness every day and hour hath seen.
.. Certainly I will be with thee!" Let me feel it, Saviour dear,
Let me know that Thou art with me, very precious, very near.
On this day of solemn pausing,· with Thyself all longing still,
Let Thy pardon, let Thy presence, let Thy peace my spirit fill.
.. Certainly I will be with thee!" Blessed Spirit, come to me,
Rest upon me, dwell within me, let my heart Thy temple be;
Through the trackless year before me, Holy One, with me abide !
Teach me, comfort me, and calm me, be my ever-present Guide.
.. Certainly I will be with thee!" Starry promise in the night!
All uncertainties, like shadows, flee away before its light.
"' Certainly I will be with thee!" He hath spoken: I have heard!
True of old, and true this moment, I will trust Jehovah's word.

-Prances Ridley Havergal, 1871.
2
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WELLSPRINGS.

" And I will make them and the places round about My hill a blessing;
and I will cause the shower to come down in his season.. there sha II
be showers of blessing."-EzEKIEL xxxiv. 26.

A WONDERFUL chapter is before us, declarative of God's care for His
flock, His admonitions to the shepherds, and His anger against the
false shepherds, who have neglected and spoiled the flock. It set
out the work of the true Shepherd and His sheep: the claim they
have upon Him, and His faithful care for them. He calls them" My
sheep," " My flock," and" I am your God, saith the Lord God." He
warns the false shepherds who have neglected to feed His sheep, with
judgement; and that He will both search and seek for His scattered
ones; and" deliver them out of all places where they have been
scattered in the dark and cloudy day." He will " feed them in good
pasture," "cause them to lie down" in rest and communion. He
will " seek that which was lost, and bring.again that which was driven
away; .bind up that which was broken; and strengthen that which
was sick." "I will save my flock," and I will set up one Shepherd
over them, and he shall feed them, and I the Lord will be their God."
Because of the" Covenant of peace," they shall" dwell safely in the
wilderness and sleep in the woods," under His Divine protection.
To sum up all these blessings; to remove all their fears; and to
assure them of their safety and security, He says in the ,,"ords of our
text, " And I will make them and the places round about My hill a
blessing; and I will cause the shower to come down in his season;
there shall be showers of blessing." By all this, we plainly see how
the Lord differentiates between His flock and the goats, between Hi
people and those who are not His people. They are described and
denoted. They are marked and claimed as His own peculiar property;
their characteristics are delineated' and they are blessedly o"I\Ued,
kept, and made secure, and ·are the subjects of peculiar ble sings.
Evil beasts are not permitted to harm them; fields are made to yield
their increase on their behalf; fruitfulness abounding, and His people
are fed, made to " lie down," " dwell safely," and to receive" showers
of blessing." All this may be spoken to Israel after the flesh: but
Israel after the spiritual Covenant shall read therein their sure title
of inheritance, and look to Him their Plant of Renown to be their
God. They are His chosen and peculiar treasure. But who are more
like sheep than God's children: foolish and wandering, unable to carefor themselves, constantly going "astray," as the Psalmist said,
" like a lost sheep," knowing full well that it would only be by the
seeking of the Good Shepherd that they would be returned to the fold ~
And in wandering, they continue to wander and get further from the
flock. The Shepherd has to go long distances, seek over desert, waste
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and wild mountains, but it is " until he find it," and brings it homeagain with rejoicing. For, blessed be God, the Great and Good Shepherd.
of His flock never gives up the search, never will lose one whom the
Father entrusted to Him to redeem, and He could say as He finished
Redemption work on earth, " I have lost none-not one." He delights
in them. He looks upon them complacently as "the work of Mine
hands." He knows at what a cost they each have been bought, and
He would see them even now rejoicing in their blessings. "I will
make them and the places round about My hill a blessing." Does
not the beloved Apostle Paul record this blessed truth, that the
children of God, His ransomed sheep, are" blessed with all spiritual
blessings in heavenly places in Christ" 1 (Eph. i. 3.) For His bloodbought sheep the Father hath "raised Him from the dead, and set
Him at His own right hand in the heavenly places" (chapter i. 20).
He " hath raised us up together and made us sit together in heavenly
places in Christ Jesus" (chapter ii. 6), " To the intent that now unto>
the principalities and powers in heavenly places might be known,
by the Church, the manifold wisdom of God" (chapter iii. 10).
Spiritual blessings for a spiritual people. Heavenly places their
dwelling places even on earth! Oh, the matchless grace and mercy
of being in Christ! for unto these alone are these blessings made
known, and they alone participate in them, and are granted a capacity
to enjoy them.
" The places round about My hill." Ah! those places may not
always suggest heavenly rest, as when the sheep are made to "lie
down in green pastures," and are led by the" still waters" of communion! They have their chequered experiences, everyone of them,
and at one or another time of their lives are called to pass through
a devious way, a difficult path, rough and painful walking, deep place.~
of sorrow and the thorny maze of dark and mysterious Providence.
Truly their feet would stumble and slip, and they would have many
a fall, but for the Upholding Arm of the Good Shepherd. But as
surely as He promised Jacob that He would keep him " in all places
whithersoever he went" (Gen. xxviii. 15), so will He fulfil His word
unto everyone of His Covenant people. Well He knows what that
" all " includes and what stumblings and weary feet and faint hearts
will be experienced. But Jacob came through all with his Covenant
God, and every son and daughter of the Lord God Almighty will be
brought on their way safely guided, strengthened, upheld, and preserved,
and enabled to sing" Though painful at present t'will cease before long,
And then, oh, how pleasant, the conqueror's song."
But sometimes the favoured child of God can sing of "pleasant
places" (Ps. xvi. 6). Their gracious God and Father sees to it that
they are not always in painful places, although we need those most
which serve to keep us humble and dependent, and that "the foot
of pride" may not come against us. But may grace enable us to
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sing of His mercy n,nd goodness when " the lines n,re fallen unto us
in pleasant places," and we are under His Divine smile and approval.
May we, too, be kept very watchful and prayerful whilst under the
sunshine of His smile, for nigh at hand, and closer than we may have
thought possible, there may be a slippery place, and, unless caught
and upheld by the watchful Shepherd, " our feet had well nigh slipped."
But they didn't qttite slip in His mercy, for He has promised never to
let go their hand; whilst of the wicked it is said, " Surely Thou didst
set them in slippery places; Thou castedst them down into destruction"
(Ps. lxxiii. 18). "Hold Thou me up," Lord, cried the consciously
weak child of God. Then again, there is a place in which the Beloved
of His Church loves to view His people. "0 My dove," says the
heavenly Bridegroom, "Thou art in the clefts of the rock, in the
secret places of the stairs, let me see thy countenance, let me hear thy
voice; for sweet is thy voice and thy countenance is comely "(Song ii.
14). Thus is realiz~d a truly blessed, safe and joyous resting-place of
fellowship and communion, and the promise is fulfilled to their happy
and blessed experience, " And My people shall dwell in a peaceable
habitation, and in sure dwellings and in quiet resting lJlaces" (Isa.
xxxii. 18). But again they are stirred up and made to learn that
earth is not their real resting-place, and many a rough path must be
traversed, and their" shoes of iron and brass" be necessarily pronded
ere " the crooked be made straight and the rough places plain" (Isa.
xl. 4). The mighty Breaker, however, has promised to " go before
them" and level the mountains, and they are learning mean"hile
the very necessary and humbling lesson, that without Him they can
do nothing. How they "fear to stir a step alone." It is all to
prove to His children their utter helplessness and dependence. He
is His Jacob's " mighty God," and He fetches them thence and bring
them forth as He did Israel of old out of Egypt, " not one feeble person
among them." He gives them enlargement of heart, Gospel liberty,
and holy joy, even" places to walk in among them that stand hy"
(Zech. ill. 6).
Dear reader, have you entered into this spiritual experience ~ Have
you found these places of blessing round about God's hill ~ 'Yhat
has been that hill to you ~ What instruction do we find in its mention ~
What is there to feed our souls in its contemplation ~ We might
speak of many a hill of sacred interest with its wondrous lessons and
associations. We think of the Mount of Olives, made so sacredly
sweet as the place of oft resort to the Holy Son of Man; of the Mount
of Transfiguration; of Pisgah, whence Moses viewed from afar the
Promised Land; of Moriah made memorable to His tried servant
by his Jehovah-Jireh; of Carmel where Elijah the prophet proved the
faithfulness of his God. But we all pale as it were when we think
of Calvary! That was indeed God's hill of most sacred, most boly,
most blessed, unparalleled associations. Calvary! Can we ever
forget ~ Can the soul redeemed by the pI ecious blood ever view our
Blessed Lord in any part of His life on eartll 'l.nd forget that ~ Calvary

....
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He came to be "lifted

" Dear, (lying Lamb! '1'hy precious blood
Shall never lose its power,
'fill all the ransomed Church of God
De saved to sin no more."

It is to Calvary you and I, fellow-believer, look" back to see the
curse removed," our sins blotted out., our pardon sealed and our
acceptance with God made. Perfect holiness shining out; Divine
j"ustice satisfied. We draw near in humble faith to plead His allmeritorious work there, as our only hope for pardon and acceptance.
There we take our stand low at the cross, " Sit for ever viewing mercystreams and streams of blood," which alone procured us pardon and
acceptance and peace with God. And for His glorious work of
redemption accomplished there, faith follows the suffering Saviour
Who is now" very highly exalted," and set upon God's hill, the place
of glory and honour as His King. "Yet have I set my King upon
my holy hill." The place of His throne! The place of blessing,
peace, acceptance, and joy. There He is both Priest and King.
'fhere His people are blessed in Him and blessed by Him. They are
blessed thence with all spiritual blessings in Christ Jesus. Blessed in
heavenly places in Him. Yea, He is the Blessing and the Blesser,
and they find their all in Christ. He is their satisfying Portion, and
He delighteth in them. They, bought with such a price, are His
peculiar treasure, and He will look after their safety and well-being.
" The Covenant of peace" seals for them their safety: "I will cause
the evil beasts to cease out of the land, and they shall dwell safely
in the wilderness, and sleep in the woods." The" Covenant of peace"
secures for them and their dwelling-places "round about his hill a
blessing; and I will cause the shower to come down in his season;
there shall be showers of blessing."
The Lord their God, Who delighteth in mercy; Who will ever
honour His dear Son for His work of redemption, will see to it that
in all their varied experiences, .their chequered pathway, their deep
trials and sorrows, and ever-increasing consciousness of indwelling
sin, they are blessed in the season appointed, and in the way He has
ordered. The places round about His hill shall be blessed of Him, that
the Lord of the hill shall receive all blessing and honour and glory
from His redeemed people. You and I need daily and hourly to ask
for grace that will keep us near God's holy hill; preserve us from
wandering; hold us back from the world's allurements and contaminations, from unholy alliances, and fwm unwary steps. In His abundant
mercy we shall then know and rejoice in some measure in that heavenly
blessing which reaches all His redeemed people by way of Calvary.
You and I ",-ill need a Divine blessing for the last hour of the closing
year, and for the crossing of the threshold of 1935, and in every moment
of our lives on earth we shall need the life-giving blessings of that hill
which our God calls His.

R.
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Sermon£' anll' N ott£' of ,Sermons.
EMMANUEL.
A
«

SERMON PREACHED BY THE REV. JAMES ORMISTON,
ON CHRISTMAS-DAY EVENING, 1906.

And they shall call His Name Emmanuel, which being interpreted is,
God with u8."-MATTHEW i, part of verse 23.

first point we notice, dear friends, is this-that the Name of
the Saviour as well as Jesus Himself came from above. I was thinking
this evening before I came down, if God had not chosen a Name for
His Beloved Son, what, I wonder, would have been the title we saved
sinners would have conferred upon Him? However that may be,
certain we are of one thing, namely, that the proper Name, the correct,
because the Divine, title of the Saviour is that which we have now
before us-Emmanuel. In the prophetic portion of God's Word, for
I prefer this evening to read rather from the Old than from the Kew
Testament, in the seventh chapter of Isaiah, you will find this title
predicted of the Coming One, the Messiah, the Saviour. Hundreds of
'years before He appeared among us, God manifested in the flesh,
Re was prophesied of as the coming Emmanuel. Then in the Xew
'Testament you perceive in this first chapter of Matthew, whpn His
:appearing was imminent, when He was, so to say, at the very doors,
;again He was proclaimed by God Himself under this wondrous title,
«Emmanuel." There is a deep mystery couching beneath this Name,
Emmanuel, though, thank God, it has in part been revealed to, I hope,
not a few of us. Being interpreted it is, God with us; that in
other words is the etymological explanation of the name Emmanuel.
But there is a spiritual interpretation which every believer through
grace must for himself know; it must be interpreted to us by the
Holy Ghost, I mean, in our own hearts if we are to apprehend the
correctness and accuracy of this title in its application to Jesus. I
wonder how many of my beloved hearers this evening-I am encouraged
to hope more than a few-know something of the interpretation of
this title in their own experience, the Holy Ghost having revealed
Jesus unto faith, having instructed their hearts in a knowledge of
Him as He is, "God manifested in the flesh" in their behalf.
It has been observed that by the light of nature we may see God,
something of God, but in a deep mystery. I suppose not a blade of
grass, or a solitary leaf of a tree throughout the whole world to-night
but presents to thoughtful minds a deep mystery. 'What we ask, for
instance, is that principle of life which inhabits those humble forms
of God's creation? How subtle is that principle of life, invisible
altogether to us but by its effects. No one ever saw the principle of
life, but we have all watched the wondrous manifestation of the
principle in the growth of vegetation, for example, and the growth of
seeds and plants and flowers and trees. There is a principle, we do
'THE
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not see it but we observe the results of a present principle which
actuates those creatures of God's power; they are mysteries to us.
So that I think we may say of God in nature, we see God in nature,
but we see God as God above us, or God beyond us. And the more
we study the operations of His vlisdom and power in the Creation the
more wc find Him to be God beyond us, superior to us, outside of us,
and that is how it is that, however near the heathen world of old
came to finding out God-and some of the ancient writers have left
on record marvellous impressions that they received from their observation of nature-the Holy Scriptures tell us that man by searching,
that is, with his natural powers, however acute they may be, however
skilful by training they become, canrwt find out God. "Can man by
searching find out God ~" No. Our answer then is that God, though
lIe may be seen in nature by the operations of His mystic power,
is ever God above us.
Then if we come to the Holy Scriptures where God for the second
time has revealed Himself-for you know Creation is a revelationhere in the written Word we have an explanatory revelation, a revelation that reveals itself. Nature does not do that. Nature leaves us
where it finds us and we have to leave nature where we found it, but
in the case of the written Word-oh, here we have a revelation that
reveals itself.. God's Word is interpreted to man, is interpreted, I
mean, to those who have an eye to see, a heart to understand, and
an ear to hear. But then God's Word is divided into two parts, the
Law and the Gospel. Now God has revealed Himself under both
aspects perfectly; under the Law-well, I am bold to say that we
see God in the Law, its very perfections speak God, speak the Divine
Authorship.
Dear friends, the Law of God is holy and just and good, and because
we r,re the opposite, we are not holy and just and good, we are, as I
say, the very opposite or antithesis of these things or characteristics,
well then we find God in the Law to be God against us. God in nature,
God above us; God in the Law, God against us. Because the Law
is so holy, is so just, and is so good, we are utt.erly incompetent as
sinners to keep it. So that when-God reveals Himself in His holy Law
there we have God against us. Consequently we are left to the second
division or revelation of Himself, that is, the Gospel. Now we have
according to this title the glory of the Gospel-Jesus Himself appears,
God with us. Ycs, this very title preaches in all its blessedness the
grace of God, for what the Law could not do through the weakness
of our flesh God has done through His dear Son by placing Him under
the Law; "made of a woman" but capable of keeping it, He has
kept it and become the end of it to every believer. "Christ is the end
of the Law for righteousness to everyone that believeth." Now then,
as I said, not only did Jesus come down from Heaven but the yery
Name or title proper to Him was also Heaven-begotten, Heaven-sent.
Thus we read the words: "She shall bring forth a SOil, and thou shalt
call His Name Jesus: for He shall save His people from their sins.
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Now all this was done, that it might be fulfilled which was spoken of
the Lord by the prophet, saying, Behold, a virgin shall be with child,
and shall bring forth a Son, and they shall call His Name Emmanuel,
which being interpreted is God ~vith us." Not God above us as in
nature; not God against us as in the Law; but in the Gospel God
with us. Now how so 1 First, as I remarked briefly in the morning,
in our nature. This is a deep mystery-even the Word of God has it
so. "Without controversy, great is the mystery of godliness; God
was manifest in the flesh." There is no greater mystery to be found
in all the universe than this, that the Creator should put upon Himself,
take upon Himself, the form of one of His creatures. There must
have been some stupendous reason for this act on God's part. The
thing in the nature of it is so utterly unreasonable, so utterly opposed
to all our conceptions of propriety that the Creator should take into
union with Himself the form and the nature of one of His creatures.
Ab, dear friends, what must a sinner be in the sight of God when
nothing less than this procedure on His part could adequately meet
the sinner's case-what must the sinner be 1 I said there must haye
been some stupendous reason for this wondrous act of condescension
and grace on the part of the Almighty One. Indeed, there was. And
yet think how imperfect, how unworthy are our views of sin. Oh,
how prone we are to think lightly of it, to pass it by with an apology
instead of realizing what it must have been in the sight of the eternal
God that He should see the moral necessity, in order to obliterate
sin, to take into union with Himself "the likeness of sinful flesh,"
not other than the likeness of sinful flesh, impossible that God should
take into union with Himself sinful nature-the thing is impossible.
But I shall put it hypothetically for the moment-this thing which is
impossible, had God so done then there had been no atonement provided, for the Victim must be spotless, the Victim must be sinless.
If there is to be an adequate offering there must attach to the offered
Victim that which is required by the absolute justice of God, and
what is that? A perfect atonement, and had there heen a spot on the
Lamb of God He had Himself needed a sacrifice for sin, so far from
being able to offer the Sacrifice. He took our nature but without the
corruption or taint of original sin. His birth was miraculous; there
never was a birth before and there never will be a birth again comparable unto His birth. It was supernatural. "That Holy Thing
Which shall be born of thee shall be called the Son of God." Why 1
Because that prepared body-" a body hast Thou prepared Me"was of the operation of the Holy Ghost, without sin and yet partaking
of flesh and blood. We see in Jesus a full answer, dear fellow-belieYers,
of all our requirements, of all our need, our wretchedness, our guilt,
our ruin. God with us, then, by this wondrous union of the Godhead
with the Manhood, this wondrous union of perfect God and perfect
Man.
In the morning we dwelt. much upon that aspect of God's dear
Son which is frequently mentioned in the four Gospels, but more
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particularly in Luke's Gospel; "Son of Man," as I observed, is the
human side of Christ's history here on earth. How very blessed for
us to know that He was made like unto His brethren-" in all things
it behoved Him to be made like unto His brethren," of course, as I
have already said, without their sin, without corruption, but He bore
their guilt. Just that question of the corruption makes the exception,
the necessary moral exception; otherwise in all points He was made
like unto His brethren. Their guilt He took over unto Himself. He
appropriated and He adopted the guilt of His Church. Just as the
first Adam, when the woman whom he loved had fallen from God,
and really no longer stood in union with him, for he himself was yet
sinless, adopted her guilt, cast in his lot with her, and so, not deceived,
he yet was in the transgression and came under the consequent cursea figure of Him that was to come. So Jesus stood, the spotless Lamb
of God, the eternal immaculate Lamb of God, and then in the greatness
of His love He adopted the guilt of His people and paid the things
which He Himself never took. Yes, dear friends, He Himself speaks
by the prophet, the Psalmist, in language such as this: "Mine
iniquities have taken hold upon Me, so that I am not able to look up."
And the Holy Spirit by Paul the Apostle, writing to the Church of
God at Corinth, penned that wondrous passage, " For He hath made
Him Who knew no sin to be sin for us; that we might be made the
righteousness of God in Him." Christ made sin! Yes, this is God
with us taking our nature, that in it sin might be condemned. Do
you notice, beloved friends, the teaching of the eighth chapter of
Romans (already partly quoted)? "For the law ol the Spirit of
life in Christ Jesus hath made me free from the law of sin and death.
For what the Law could not do in that it was weak through the flesh,
God, sending His Own Son in the likeness of sinful flesh, and for sin,
condemned sin in the flesh." Whose flesh? Impossible that it
should be the flesh of a believer, for the first verse of the chapter says:
"There is, therefore, now no condemnation to them which are in
Christ Jesus," and yet this verse speaks of the purpose of God that
sin should be condemned in the. flesh, clearly therefore the flesh of
Him Who took the place of the guilty that sin might be visited in all
the rigour and righteousness of Divine justice in His Person. This
is God for us, God in our nature, a nature capable of suffering-for
the Divine nature, the Deity, is incapable of suffering. As one of our
Scriptural Articles correctly puts it, God is "without body, parts
or passions," hence if without passions, without the possibility of
suffering. Hence as God would condemn sin in the flesh, He took a
nature capable of suffering, and capable also of righteously suffering.
Then again, God with us in the sense, fellow-believers, of taking our
part. There is a passage in the first Epistle of John, the second
chapter, which reads: "If any man sin," that is, a believer, "we
have an Advocate with the Father "-an Advocate, a Paraclete·-tbis
is one who is called alongside one who is in need, one who needs a
defender, one who needs an advocate to take up his case, all this is
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signified in the original word" parac1ete." And so Emmanuel is One
Who has undertaken to plead the cause and to undertake the case
of the poor and needy and of him that has no helper. Now if there
is one such poor sinner here to-night who feels himself-described in
those few words-a poor, helpless, needy sinner who realizes that none
but Jesus can do helpless sinners good-oh, what encouragement is
to be found in this blessed title Emmanuel, God with us, God on our
side. God in His dear Son comes alongside us. Yes, and He is with
us in the blessed sense of union, not merely alongside us, present
with us though apart from us, but one with us in union of nature.
Ah, but I must say more than that, in union of two natures, for I
see in Him my nature without my sin, and He sees in me as the subject
of regenerating grace His nature-" partakers of" saith the Word,
"the Divine nature." So that there is a two-fold union of nature
between Christ and His regenerated people. Hence there is agreement and they can walk together. It is true that He is alongside
them, and present with them, but much more than that, " Chri t in
you, the Hope of glory." This is union indeed.
And, this is my last point, I would call your attention to the la t
verse of this same Gospel, and very beautiful it is to observe how
frequently God the Holy Ghost keeps up the continuity of His testimony throughout the books of Scripture. You notice how in thi~
first chapter in our text to-night we have" God with us," and thcn
in tbe twentieth verse of Matthew xxviii: "Teaching them to ob er 'e
all things whatsoever I have comma,nded you; and, 10, J am u'~lh
you." Here is E=anuel yet present with His Church though bodily
absent, no longer visible but most truly with us. "La, I am with
you. I am Emmanuel. Although I am no longer present ,vith you
by the eye of nature, yet by the Holy Ghost am I emphatically vii
you." Ob, friends, it is the faithfulness of Jesus in keeping His
promises which sustains us, is it not so, day by day? We do !lot
want merely to look into His face, that might or might not do us
good. Ah, there were thousands in the days of His flesh who looked
upon His beautiful face, beautiful in the true sense, though I fancy
greatly marred in a physical sense, for His countenance, His visage,
was marred as the Man of Sorrows, 'by sufferings, I suppose, more
than any man's, which I take literally. I believe that His eount~nailee
was more marked by sorrow than any human being, than any maD.
He had suffered the terrors of God from His youth up. "Behold, and
see if there be any sorrow like unto My sorrow." Oh, clear friends, Hc
suffered real sorrow, He suffered real grief, He was acquainted with it,
it was never absent for a moment from Him-" reproach hath broken
My heart. . . . I looked for some to have pity on Me, but there was
no man, neither found I any to comfort Mc."
"La, I am with you, keeping My promise faithfully, sustaining
you in My strength, guiding you with lVIy counsel, whispering to your
heartf:from time to time suitable words of encouragement and cheer.
And so if I be with you unto the cud what is the ground of your fear '? "
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The Psalmist was in the secret when he said, "I will not fear what
man shall do unto me." Perhaps some of you are afraid of what man
may do to you to-morrow or some other day; if you are of the Lord's
people look up, and you will meet His eyes, for" the Lord's eyes are
over the righteous." That is the glorious condition of things, the
9hurch of God is ever under the eye of His guiding counsel and so is
each believer in Him. But alas! how commonly we look down
instead of looking up. How commonly we are disposed to look at
circumstances rather than at that Sovereign Hand which controls
them, which moulds them according to His holy, righteous and loving
will.
May we believe that the Lord is with us day by day and lean hard
on Him, and endeavour as the Spirit shall enable us to enter more and
more really into the deeper meaning of this sweet, this precious, this
God-inspired title: Emmanuel, God with us.

THE DOCTRINE OF THE TRINITY.
FROM A SERMON PREACHED BY THE LATE REV. JOSEPH IRONS,
ON MARCH 4TH, 1849.
WE shall do well to bear in mind we arc treading upon holy ground.
"Who shall declare His generation?" I promised myself a threefold view of this inquiry in the way of answer to it, for you must
know that, under the Divine teaching, I feel authorized to " declare
His generation." In the first place, then, I declare it to be the
infinite, eternal Godhead, in true and proper sonship. Perhaps this
short sentence might leave many of my hearers a volume of examination and meditation. If it were not infinite, the perfections of deity
could not be claimed. If it were not eternal, He could not appeal
to the Father that He had His own self as His glory before the world
began, and had it with Him. If it were not eternal He could not be
proclaimed Jesus Christ" the Same yesterday, to-day, and for ever."
If He were not truly and properly God, He would have been incompetent to this office and work. IeHe had not been truly and properly
God He could not have negotiated with the Father nor stipuli1ted for
terms and satisfaction to all the attributes and perfections of deity.
So that in declaring His generation, we declare Him to be the infinite,
eternal, self-existent Godhead. But, say you, What generation is
true and proper sonship? It is not for us to define according to
carnal reasoning, what carnal reason might demand of us; but simply
to come to the" acknowledgement" of the fact; for when the apostle
speaks of our reaching to the" full assurance of understanding," and
we cannot go beyond that in this world, he adds, "to the acknowledgment" not to the explanation, to the acknowledgement " of the
mystery of God, and of the Father and of Christ."
So that when we come to the glorious doctrine of the Trinity, we are
authorized in Scripture to go no further than the acknowledgement.
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The acknowledgement is orthodoxy, the denial of it infidelity. I make
no apology for this bold form of putting it. The acknowledgement of
the doctrine of the Trinity is orthodoxy and every orthodox point is
connected with it; the denial of it is infidelity-I wish to know no
intermediate classes. Every man on the face of the earth is either
a Trinitarian or an infidel.
Then in the acknowledgement of the Trinity, "the mystery of
God and of the Father and of Christ," I do acknowledge that it is
a mystery, but a mystery for faith to lay hold of and appropriate.
The Apostle John was taught by the Holy Ghost to set it down that
" There are three that bear record in heaven, the Father, the Word,
and the Holy Ghost; and these three are one." How and why their
existence is so designated is not for you and me to comprehend, and
so to explain to meet the inqniries-the curious and pert inquiriesof carnal reasoning; but we shall do well to treat all such as the
idiot is said to have done by the seaside, who, having heard a preacher
the previous evening say that he would explain the doctrine of the
Trinity on the following Sabbath, and seeing that preacher approach
him, took up an oyster shell, and commenced dipping up the sea
water with the greatest perseverance. The preacher asked him what
he was about. "Emptying that pond," was the reply. "Why, when
do you think you will be able to accomplish tpat ~" "Before you
finish the task you set yourself last night," said the idiot with a
triumphant laugh. This I conceive to be a most apt illustration of an
attempt to explain the doctrine of the Trinity. Sure I am that we
might sooner empty the bed of the ocean with an oyster shell, than
satisfy the carnal reason of man with any explanation we can gi' e
of the doctrine. The" full assurance" of this matter brings us no
further than the " acknowledgement of the mystery of God and of
the Father and of Christ." Enough for me that I know the love
of God, that I know the efficacy of the Saviour's blood in cleansing
me from sin, that I know the power of the Holy Ghost by the unctuous
anointings and daily teachings, and consequently that I am brought
to the" acknowledgement of. the mystery of God, and of the Fat,her,
and of Christ."
THE STEPS OF A GOOD MAN.
By MR. A. LYTHGOE.
" The steps of a good man are ordered by the Lord: and He delighteth
in His way."-PsALM xxxvii. 23.

THE Word of God here says, "The steps of a good man." \Vhere
are we to look to find this good man ~ We are told there is none
good, no not one. Truly there are no good men, except as they
become so by God's workmanship. None are good in themselves.
What a mercy, then, if God delights in our way. He delights in His
people's ways, because it is He Himself Who gives them a desire
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to walk close to Him, and in those ways alone which please and
delight Him, as Cowper says, voicing the desire of many of the Lord's
people :.. 0 for a closer walk with God,"
A calm and heavenly frame,
A light to shine upon the road
That leads me to the Lamb."
Only God's people have desires like these. They are the direct
fruit of His work upon their hearts.
Such are, then, these people in whose steps God delights in. God's
children do not know of themselves how to order their footsteps
aright, but they pray that all their steps may be ordered by God,
and they closely watch His providential dealings with them to see
if their ways are according to His Own precious Word of Grace.
They examine the Word to find out if their footsteps are in accordance with it; as David says, " Thy Word is a lamp to my feet, and
a light to my path." We ever desire to see the Hand of God in
our ways, and in all our footsteps His Own will revealed. An important
question, then, to us is, "Is He leading me?" It should be our
great concern to know for ourselves whether He is or not. He may
see fit to lead us often in dark ways, and we are brought to wonder
with astonishment if this dark way is really His way after all. We
are often led through sorrow's gloomy vale and in paths that we have
not known, according to His gracious purposes towards us.
The Word does not say that some of our steps are ordered by the
Lord; no, all are ordered by infinite Love.
What are we to understand, then, by these steps? What do they
portray? Steps are always necessary to complete a journey. Some
are indeed strange and unaccountable, but we live to prove that
they have all been ordered by the Lord.
God's tender care over His children instructs them and teaches
them those things He designs they shall know. Again, steps vary;
for instance, there are babes in grace, those who cannot even walk,
who cannot even take any steps of themselves. God has to teach
them how to walk, and when He'thus teaches them, they are taught
to walk in right ways, in those ways wherein He delights. They
are taught their need of Him, they are also taught their frailty, their
inability, their sinfulness, and they are well taught that they have
nothing in themselves to commend them to the Lord. God watches
over them very closely. His eye is ever upon them. He sees all
their wanderings, and He goes after them. Their own way is one of
deep reproach, seeking only their own will. This is the secret of the
Lord. He brings the blind by a way that they know not. None but
He can turn a sinner from his own ways to make him cry out after
Him, and seek to walk in His commands and in His ways. No single
step can ever be taken heavenward without God, and thus He makes
him cry, "I am poor and needy, make no tarrying, 0 my God."
All human props fail, none can be rested upon. Good men are
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driven to the Lord by their own helplessness. They are taught daily
in this way. Their cry is:" Larger communion let me prove
With Thee blest Object of my love."
Hungering and thirsting after Him they acquire a heavenly appetite,
and His promise. to them is that they shall be filled. These are His
gracious purposes towards them. The world, the flesh, and the devil,
will try to turn them aside. Flesh in the best Christian is opposed
to God and His ways, but there is a way that no fowl knoweth, the
vulture's eye hath not seen, nor the lion's whelp trod. The weak are
the conquerors. God's way, therefore, is a way of instruction, reproof,
and purging. There are many professors who do not know God's ways,
seeing that they are utterly opposed to man's ways. We have to
pluck out right eyes and cut off right hands. We have, like Ruth of
old, to come up out of Moab and come to Bethlehem. Like Paul,
too, we have to learn how great things we must suffer for His Name's
sake. The price is often too much for the mere professor of religion.
They cannot give up their love of their own earthly ways, but God's
people are led to choose the better part. Moses left an Egyptian court
to journey in the wilderness. All have to travel this way. Jesus
Himself said, " If any man will come after Me, let him deny himself,
take up his cross and come and follow me." We need to understand
these deep secrets of God, and to learn them. The world in which
we move cannot understand us or our language. The language hat
God teaches.is a secret one, and it separates His people from the mere
profession of religion. Thus God brings them out. This way can
never be found unless God leads us into it. For He says, " My ways
are not your ways, saith the Lord." We learn His lessons often in
astonishment. How barren we are! This is the great mystery of
godliness :" 0 the mysterious depths of grace,
Who shall its wandering mazes trace?
Surpassing human thought to know
Where this abyss of love shall flow."
Thus God reveals Himself in these adverse ways. These are the
steps of this good man mentioned in our text. He often has to walk
alone, yea, to part with all and follow Him. Jacob of old crossed the
brook Jabok alone, and so must we. We often think we can manage
without God, yea, and often try to do so like poor Jacob when he
was about to meet his brother Esau-but what happened 1 Alone
with God that night, he was shown his own utter insufficiency, notwithstanding he was given grace to wrestle with the Almighty in
prayer, and not only to wrestle in prayer, but to obtain the victory.
Thus by his helplessness he prevailed with God. Again David thought
he could order his steps without God when he numbered Israel, but
what happened 1 Poor David was made to suffer severely for his
folly when he felt the rod of God upon him, and he saw the suffering
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he had caused. Nevertheless God Who can bring good out of evil,
can make even the follies and sins of His people to praise Him, and
eventually to prove a blessing. Who has not felt this in reading
Psalm li. ~ We are often left to ourselves that we may learn Who
it is that orders our steps, and it is only as we come to the extremity
of our own helplessness, when groaning out strong cries and tears
before Him, confessing our faults, that His gracious hand is then
stretched out on our behalf to lead us back to the right way. What
a God-directed step this is. God delights to see in His dear children
the precious grace of repentance. It is one of the steps of this good
man in which He delights, and as the following verse tells us, " Though
he fall, he shall not be utterly cast down, for the Lord upholdeth
him with His hand." There are many more steps I might mention
that this God-directed man is led into such as prayer, faith, hope,
love, perseverance, all of which the Lord delights in. What should
we do without the Lord's upholdings ~ It is a mercy if you and
I are recipients of this upholding grace. It is all of His Own ordering.
We have tried to walk a little of the way with this good man, whose
steps are ordered by the Lord, and in whose way the Lord delighteth.
May He add His blessing. Amen.
" What though I can't His goings see,
Nor all His footsteps find?
Too wise to be mistaken, He,
'1'00 good to be unkind.
Hereafter He will make me know,
And I shall surely find,
He was too wise to err, and 0,
Too good to be unkind." (Medley.)
THE "GOSPEL MAGAZINE" IN AUSTRALIA.
A KIND reader of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, the daughter of a Presbyterian
Minister now in heaven, writes, "My mother and I desire to express
our sympathy with you in the loss of your dearly-loved wife, and to
your family in the loss of a mother. Yet should I say' loss '~ I read
of a little girl whose small brother had died, and who was told that he
had gone to the heavenly Home. The mother, in speaking to a friend,
said that they had lost their baby boy. Afterwards the sister said,
, Mother, do you say anything is lost when you know where it is ~ ,
'No,' said the mother. 'Then,' she said, 'Brother is not lost, for
we know where he is.'
"I myself believe in the doctrines of grace; for the dear father
loved and preached them, but not until my own second birth, of course,
did I understand them experimentally. . . .
'0, to grace how great a debtor daily I'm constrained to be.'
" It is so wonderful at times to have the privilege of fellowship in
spirit with believers who never expect to meet till we meet at Jesus'
feet. What a meeting! "
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"GOD IS IN THE MIDST."
"THE multitudes that went before, and that followed after cricd
, Hosanna to the Son of David ' "-a praiseful and prayerful acclamation like our " God save our King "-and the Lord entered Jerusalem.
Multitudes had gone before Him in the Old Dispensation, and in the
New. multitudes have followed after, and from the first day of love
and hope thousands of years ago, until this month of our existence,
those who have known His Name have put their trust in Him. He
came to His disciples and stood in the midst and said, "Peace be
unto you." It was the same peace that sustained Isaac in his meditations, and that Jude wished might be multiplied to his friends. Abel
and Antipas as well as Zacharias and Isaiah lost their lives for Him.
Noah with five hundred years on his head, and young Timothy, had
the same righteousness to preach; the household of Boaz praised
Him. Jacob took hold of His strength and would not let go without
a blessing, and what else did they do in the house of Mary but get
the same victory and all that they wanted? There is no difference
now. Jacob's long night of wrestling is reflected still with faith as
weak and as strong as his was. "God is in the midst of her, she shall
not be moved."
It seems as if, almost in the same way, the Psalms are in the middle
of the Bible, and those that went before and those that followed after,
turn to them to find expression for all that they know, feel, fear, or
want, while they either wander in the wilderness wherein there is no
way, or praise Him in the assembly of the elders, whether they are
overwhelmed with their own dejections, or are thanking and praising
God and vowing an impregnable confidence for days to come. I is
comforting to think that in the ninetieth Psalm is " a prayer of Moses."
What a long time it has been sung, in how many languages and
settings. No poetry has been descanted as the Psalms have, no experiences so certainly met with as in the outpourings of the King of Israel.
No Bibles, I daresay, have been worn so much as in their middle page.
In the one before me the leaves have left their moorings, where the
sixty-fourth, sixty-fifth, sixty-sixth, and sixty-seventh tell the blessedness of God's chosen, and exliort praise for God's benefits. "Praise
is comely for the upright," it says somewhere. There is a flowing
stream of it in the eighteenth Psalm. How lovely the sixteenth verse
is, " He sent from above, He took me, He drew me out of many waters."
Those waters probably of David's history in 1 Samuel, where from
the twentieth chapter onwards one almost seems to sink with him in
the wave upon wave of trouble. There was the jealousy of Saul,
with its consequents of homelessness and banishments. There was
his separation from Jonathan; the abominable treachery of Doeg;
and its sanguinary outcome; the unfaithfulness of the Ziphites;
Nabal's churlishness; the death of Samuel. But God sent from
above, time and again helping him with a little help, enough to go
on with as it were, so that Saul's heart was softened for once. David
had some stalwart supporters that loved him. But the billows returned.
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Hc was indeed in the depths that time when he changed his behaviour,
and feigned himself mad as being the only way of escape that he
could tlllnk of. He was in the depths when he gave Achish a false
account of what he had been doing, through very fear of his life. His
depths were not all and only those that he could blame others for;
he needed merciful as well as strong help and saving. But his own
God sent from above, and took him and drew him out of many waters.
Power and gentleness, and compassion and love, saw him and saved
him. The everlasting arms were beneath him. He needed not to
help himself nor to help the Almighty. God delivered him because
He delighted in him. God brought him forth into a large place. God
guided him with strength and made his way perfect. "The Lord
liveth," he said, "and blessed be my Rock." May we know the
same, and find Him Who was and is and shall be the praise of all His
saints. Then all the harassments and criticisms of our minds and
consciences and judgments, will be hushed by His endearments and
assurances, all the accusations of the devil will be disallowed by a
Greater Judge. No man will condemn, and He will not. Then all
the darkness and uncertainty of the way, past, present, and to come,
will be light in the Lord. All circumstantial and relative burdens
will be on stronger shoulders. With Himself having sent from above,
we shall lift up our heads with joy, as David did, and the Rock will
be beneath our feet.
FOLLOWER-ON.

A CLERGYMAN WITHOUT A BIBLE.
RECENTLY a clergyman and his wife were travelling on board a steamer
to China. The clergyman, who was an Evangelical, arranged with
the purser to hold a service on the first Sunday morning, but when
the time came he was hors de combat and had to send a note saying
he was regretfully unable to take it. However, there was another
clergyman on board, and he was approached, and he consented to
hold the service. "He seemed to have very little idea how to carry
on and I had to give him all instructions," so the wife of the other
clergyman wrote. "He asked about the lesson, and then said he had
not got a Bible, but he had a Prayer Book in his pocket." Later, he
said "he knew his wife had one in her trunk and he would borrow
hers." "Hers was a very poor sort of one with very bad print."
During the service the clergyman " read Luke xvi. for the lesson, and
then talked for a few minutes on Dives and Lazarus, and how Christianity taught us to be kind to people," ete.
That apparently was all the Gospel the people who attended the
service got-if it can be called a Gospel.
We do not suggest that all clergymen are like this one, but it is
lamentable to think of a clergyman travelling without a copy of the
Word of God for his own daily study, and it is no less lamentable that
such men should be found in the ministry.
3
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" HE Who rent the veil of the temple has ended the priest's business."-

C. H. Spurgeon.
" LORD, make the fence around Thy Table so high as it will keep out
the swine, but let it not be so high as to keep out the sheep."-Rev.
Robert Finlayson.
" IT was not Luther who separated from Rome: it was Rome that
separated from Luther, and thus rejected the ancient faith of the
Catholic Church, of which he was then the representative." -D'Aubigne.
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in Jrlllemoriam.
MRS. MORTLOCK, OF BURY ST. EDMUNDS.
THOUGH we did not know her personally, we record with deep sympathy
for the family the Home-call of Mrs. Mortlock, of Bury St. Edmunds.
Her daughter writes: "I feel I would like to let you know how our
dear mother (Mrs. E. Mortlock) valued so much THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE,
and enjoyed its contents. The Lord called her to Himself in August.
She would have been eighty-six in the October, and was a constant
reader of the Magazine for a number of years. She read of the passing
of dear Mrs. Houghton in the August number and was much impressed."
Our tender, warm, and Christian sympathy goes out to the members
of the family of this aged reader.

JOHN NEWTON ON ORATORIOS.
" IN the spring of the year 1786, Mr. Newton published his M essiah:fifty expository discourses ' on the series of Scripture passages which
form the subject of the celebrated "Oratorio of Handel.'"
These
sermons were preached at St. Mary Woolnoth in the years 1784-5,
and published in April, 1786. The first sermon gives an account of
the occasion of their delivery. 'Conversation in almost every company,
for some time past, has much turned upon the Commemoration of
Handel, particularly on his Oratorio of the Messiah. I mean to lead
your meditations to the language of the Oratorio, and to consider in
their order-if the Lord on Whom our breath depends shall be pleased
to afford life, ability, and opportunity-the several sublime and
interesting passages of Scripture which are the basis of that admired
composition. '
" In connection with the general subject of such performances Mr.
Newton gives his opinion in a very just and striking passage at the
beginning of the fourth sermon on the words of Malachi iii. 1-3-' The
Lord Whom ye seek shall suddenly come to His temple,' etc.
"He supposes a number of persons charged with treason, and
.awaiting their trial. The evidence of their guilt is conclusive, and
there is no doubt of the result. But, wholly unaffected with the awfulness of their situation, their only care is to amuse themselves; and
amongst other devices, they make the solemnities of their trial, and the
terrible sentence to which they are exposed, the subject of a musical
entertainment. In the meanwhile the king graciously sends them an
offer of a free pardon, urging them to comply with its terms. But
instead of doing so, they in like manner set this message to music.
, Surely,' says Mr. Newton, 'if such a case as I have supposed could
be found in real life, though I should admire the musical talent of
these people, I should commiserate their insensibility.' "-(John
Newton's Life, by Rev. Josiah Bull, "tl1.A., pp. 283-4.)
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THE LOST KEY:

A TRUE STORY.

IT was a cold, bleak day in January, and the two school-girls, who had
left home early that morning, were very thankful at night to find
themselves at their journey's end, and to receive a warm welcome
from the kind friend in whose house they were to live whilst they
attended school. A pleasant room awaited them, and throwing off
her coat and hat, Rachel, with quick decided movements, unlocked her
trunk, and set about the business of unpacking. Her younger sister
watched her dreamily for a moment, and then bestirred herself to do
likewise. But an unexpected difficulty occurred. "I can't find my
key," said Gracie, searching fruitlessly in all her pockets. Rachel
dropped the armful of clothes she was carrying and turned in consternation. "Gracie, you must have got it somewhere," she said,
refusing to accept such a catastrophe. But no! it was too true: ~he
key was gone. "Ask Miss Carlton if she has some keys we could
try," suggested Rachel.
Something must be done, for all Gracie's possessions lay behind that
forbidding lock, and all sorts of difficulties arose in Rachel's imagination. Her sister ran off, to return at once waving a bunch of keys.
Eagerly applying themselves to the task, the girls tried every key in
turn. In vain! Some were too big, others turned unsuccessfully
round and round. How cold and hard and stubborn looked the little
tin trunk, and how forlorn the two girls crouching together beside it .
" Let's pray," said Rachel. "0 Lord, Thou knowest about Gracie's
key being lost, and we've tried all Miss Carlton's keys, and none of
them will do, and we must get the box open, or how shall we manage
for to-night? Do help us, Lord, now at once, for Jesus Christ's sake."
"Amen," said Gracie; "now let's try the keys again." Her finger
trembled with cold and anxiety, but no sooner had she fitted in the
most likely-looking key than it caught in the wards, and to the thankful
amazement of both girls, the-lid flew open!
Many years have passed since that January night, but neither
Rachel nor Grace ever forgot the incident. Of course the right key
was there all the time, but it seemed to them both that the Lord was
waiting to hear the cry of His children in their distress. He had the
answer all ready, but their eyes were holden until they had called
upon Him to help. To Rachel and to Grace, who had both learnt to
seek Him early, it seemed as if the solving of their problem was a
gracious token from the Heavenly Father of His interest in their small
concerns; and in the trials and difficulties that overtook them in the
years that followed, the remembrance of the lost key acted again and
again as a tonic to their faith.
Are you one of the Lord's children? Can you call Him Father?
Then do not think any trouble too small to lay before Him. Cast
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your care upon Him, for" He careth for you." "And therefo;e will
the Lord wait, that He may be gracious unto you. . . . He will be
very gracious unto thee at the voice of thy cry; when He shall hear
it, He will answer thee" (Isa. xxx. 18, 19).
DAMARIS.

"TOWARDS CHRISTIAN UNITY."
FOR the sincere Christian the supreme question in all projects for
reunion is doctrine, the preservation of Gospel Truth which the Church
itself was constituted to proclaim and maintain. Looking at the
Established and the Nonconformist Churches, we see communities
which are, as regards their actual personnel, largely unfaithful to
the doctrines which their own confessions proclaim. "Free Catholicism" has not indeed made the same inroads on Nonconfonnity that
the " Anglo" variety has made on the Church of England; yet in
respect of Rationalism the Nonconformists are in a worse plight than
even the Church of England. And there can be no doubt that Rationalistic denial of the foundations of Christianity is a worse thing than
Romanism. For Rome does in the Creeds profess every essential of
the Gospel, though her idolatry and superst,itions are aimed at neutralizing its saving power. The Rationalist discards at his pleasure the
vitals of the faith, the Trinity, the Incarnation and proper Deity of
Christ, and therefore His Virgin Birth, Atoning Sacrifice, and Bodily
Resurrection, are treated as mythical.
Here is the crux of Protestant Reunion for Scriptural Protestants.
At present they can remain in their respective Churches confident that
they are the only people who have moral right there; but, were a
new united Church to be formed, could they remain in that? Does
anyone suppose that its doctrinal position on fundamentals would be
that of the Articles and the Westminster Confession? May a Christian
compromise known truth in order to secure " reunion" wit,h persons
who reject it ?
Until in all the Churches ministers are more faithful to their obligations and to the Word of God they have to preach, the Churches are
not fit to unite. And were the Churches cleansed by the Word and
led by the Spirit of Christ as they should be, schemes for external
unity would assume their right perspective.-The Church InteUigencer,
September, 1934.
OF Job xxxiv. 31 Archbishop Leighton wrote: "This is a kind of
language that makes the rod fall out of God's hand. That prayer
ascends highest that comes from the lowest depth of an humbled heart.
But God resists the proud. He proclaims Himself an enemy to pride
and stiffness of spirit, but His grace seeks the humble heart, as water
does the low ground."
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THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE AND THE DOCTRINES OF
GRACE.
To the Editor of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
DEAR MR. HOUGHTON,-" I very often go over old copies of the
GOSPEL MAGAZINE, and feel grateful in observing how through all
the years it has constantly maintained a true and noble testimony
concerning the doctrines of grace. In perusing its pages now from
month to month one cannot but be thankful that it bears witness
to these doctrines in as emphatic a manner as it has done in the past.
May the Lord keep you faithful to these glorious doctrines which
were so highly prized at one time both in England and Scotland.
I often think that during the Puritan era in England these doctrines
were more clearly enunciated than at any other period in the history
of the Church since the days of the apostles.
" With kind Christian regards,
"Yours sincerely,
(From a reader in Scotland.-ED. "G. M.")

GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMY A1\TJ) AVY.
To the Editor of THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
DEAR FRIEND,-A superintendent of a sailor's work writes: "Thank
you for your letter and the parcels safely received by goods train.
The contents are most acceptable, and will be prayerfully distributed.
It is kind of you to trouble at all about helping us when you are so
unwell. I do hope you will make a complete recovery. You will
be glad to hear that God is wonderfully blessing the work. Last
Friday week in - - I met a man who two years ago attended a lecture
on ' The Sea, Ships, and Sailors,' that I was giving in that port. He
was an atheist and a heavy drinker, but from that night, without
any change at all in his attitude and life, he started attending the
services every Sunday. Some time before last Christmas our
missionary was used of God to win the dying uncle of the man, although
at first the atheist refused to allow the missionary to see him. Last
Christmas, on the Sunday evening, the atheist's nephew professed
faith in Christ. The following Wednesday the little girl and boy
called at our Missionary's house, and when he opened the door said:
'Mr. - - , daddy hasn't sworn at us or beaten us since Sunday. He
hasn't been drunk since Sunday. He's a changed daddy-we want
Jesus too.' The Missionary and his wife pointed them to the Lord
Jesus Christ, and then took the children to their home, and that night
the mother was brought to the Lord. One of the brightest-looking
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men in the Hall last Friday week was that former atheist. He
is out and out and being blessed to others. This is one of the
brightest cases we have had for some time, first the atheist uncle,
a marine engineer, then the nephew, and the whole family." What
a triumph of Divine grace.
May God richly bless the GOSPEL MAGAZINE in this new year.
Yours to serve by His grace,
21, Firjield Street, Totterdown,
R. E. BRIDER.
Bristol 4, December, 1934.

"LED IN SIDEWAYS."
A REMARKABLE expression occurs in Galatians ii. 4, " Because of false
brethren unawares brought in, who came in privily to spy out our
liberty which we have in Christ Jesus, that they might bring us into
bondage." These false brethren were" led in sideways," as the word
unawares literally means; and not only were they thus craftily
ndmitted, but it was with an unworthy and dishonest object that
they entered. The corresponding word occurs in 2 Peter ii. 1.
It is characteristic of the working of Satan that, when he cannot
attain his purpose by direct opposition, he will" seek 'to obtain it by
indirect means. He did so in the Eden temptation, and he has been
exercising his skill in the same direction ever since. In the early
days of the" Oxford Movement," Newman, Ward, Pusey, and others.
began by subtle secrecy to establish practices that now are open.
Then again, seventy years ago, he knew very well that he could not
openly introduce what we now know as " Modernism," which is really
religious atheism; and therefore he led it in sideways by questioning
the inspiration of the Word of God. This done, all else was easy.
Men do not accept error all at once, or without some semblance of
truth; but if a lie is coated with truth it is greedily swallowed.
And even where the foundation, truths of our most holy faith are
loyally held and taught it is of supreme importance to be alert, and
to be suspicious of any teaching and of any practice that is presented
sideways. Men of truth are not to be ashamed of their testimony.
Thus, in the immediate context, Paul " withstood Peter to the face,
because he was to be blamed." And we are to set our faces like
a flint against any departure from the Word of God, however harmless
it may at first sight appear. We are to reject, with holy loyalty
and holy abhorrence, everything that dishonours or obscures the
truth concerning the Person of Jesus. As all truth centres in Him,
so all error, of every kind and degree, is aimed against Him. May
He help us to repel with indignation everything that is "led in
sideways."
WILLIAM WILEMAN.
Wimbledon Park.
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WHAT DO THE TIMES REQUIRE ~
By THE REV. J. C. RYLE, M.A., CHRIST CHURCH, OXFORD.
(Hon. Canon of Norwich, Vicar of Stradbroke, and Rural Dean,
and afterwards Bishop of Liverpool.)

THE times require of us an awakened and livelier sense of the
unscriptural and soul-ruining character of Rornanism.
This is a painful subject: but it imperatively demands some plain
speaking.
The FACTS of the case are very simple. No intelligent observer can
fail to see that the tone of public feeling in England about Romanism
has undergone a great change in the last forty years. Father Oakley,
the well-known pervert, an ally of Cardinal Newman, asserts thi·
triumphantly in the last number of The Contemporary Review. And
I am sorry to say that, in my judgment, he speaks the truth. There
is no longer that general dislike, dread, and aversion to Popery,
which was once almost universal in this realm. The edge of the old
British feeling about Protestantism seems blunted and dull. Some
profess to be tired of all religious controversy, and are ready to
sacrifice God's truth for the sake of peace.-Some look on Romani m
as simply one among many English forms of religion, and neither
worse nor better than others.-Some try to persuade us that Romanism is changed, and not nearly so bad as it used to be.-Some boldly
point to the faults of Protestants, and loudly cry that Romanists
are quite as good as ourselves.-Some think it fine and liberal to
maintain that we have no right to think anyone wrong who is in
earnest about his creed.-And yet the two great historical facts,
(a) that ignorance, immorality, and superstition reigned supreme in
England four hundred years ago under Popery, (b) that the Reformation was the greatest blessing God ever gave to this land-both these
are facts which no one but ~ Papist ever thought of disputing fifty
years ago! In the present day, alas, it is convenient and fashionable
to forget them! In short, at the rate we are going, I shall not be
surprised if it is soon proposed to repeal the Act of Settlement, and
to allow the Crown of England to be worn by a Papist.
The causes of this melancholy change of feeling are not hard to
discover.
(a) It arises partly from the untiring zeal of the Romish Church
herself. Her agents never slumber or sleep. They compass sea and
land to make one proselyte. They creep in everywhere, like the
Egyptian frogs, and leave no stone unturned, in the palace or the
workhouse, to promote their cause. (b) It has been furthered
immensely by the proceedings of the Ritualistic party in the Church
of England. That energetic and active body has been vilifying the
Reformation, and sneering at Protestantism, for many years, with
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only too much success. It has corrupted, leavened, blinded, and
poisoned the minds of many Churchmen, by incessant misrepresentation. It has gradually familiarized people with every distinctive
doctrine and practice of Romanism,-the real presence,-the mass,auricular confession, and priestly absolution,-the sacerdotal character
of the ministry,-the monastic system,-and a histrionie, sensuous,
showy style of public worship,-and the natural result is that many
simple people see no mighty harm in downright genuine Popery! Last,
but not least, the spurious liberality of the day we live in, helps on
the Romeward tendency. It is fashionable now to say that all sects
should be equal,-that the State should have nothing to do with
religion,-that all creeds should be regarded with equal favour and
respect,-and that there is a substratum of common truth at the
bottom of all religion, whether Buddhism, Mohammedanism, or
Christianity! The consequence is that myriads of ignorant folks
begin to think there is nothing peculiarly dangerous in the tenets of
Papists any more than in the tenets of Methodists, Independents,
Presbyterians, or Baptists,-and that we ought to let Romanism
alone, and never expose its unscriptural and Christ-dishonouring
character.
The conseqtterwes of this changed tone of feeling, I am bold to say,
will be most disastrous and mischievous, unless it can be checked.
Once let Popery get her foot again on the neck of England, and there
will be an end of all our national greatness. God will forsake us,
and we shall sink to the level of Portugal and Spain. With Biblereading discouraged,-with private judgment forbidden,-with the way
to Christ's cross narrowed or blocked up,-with priestcraft re-established,-with auricular confession set up in every parish,-with
monasteries and nunneries dotted over the land,-with women everywhere kneeling like serfs and slaves at the feet of c1ergymen,-with
men casting off all faith, and becoming sceptics,-with schools and
colleges made seminaries of Jesuitism,-with free thought denounced
and anathematized,-with all these things the distinctive manliness
and independence of the Britisp- character will gradually dwindle,
wither, pine away, and be destroyed, and England will be ruined.
And all these things, I firmly believe, will come, unless the old feeling
about the value of Protestantism can be revived.
I warn all who read this paper, and I warn my fellow-Churchmen
in particular, that the times require you to awake and be on your
guard. Beware of Romanism, and beware of any religious teaching
which, wittingly or unwittingly, paves the way to it. I beseech you
to realize the painful fact that the Protestantism of this country is
gradually ebbing away, and I entreat you, as Christians and patriots,
to resist the growing tendency to forget the blessings of the English
.
Reformation.
For Christ's sake, for the sake of the Church of England, for the
sake of our country, for the sake of our children, let us not drift
back to Romish ignorance, superstition, priestcraft, and immorality.
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Our fathers tried Popery long ago, for centuries, and threw it off at
last with disgust and indignation. Let us not put the clock back
and return to Egypt. Let us have no peace with Rome till Rome
abjures her errors, and is at peace with Christ. Till Rome does that,
the vaunted re-union of Western Churches, which some talk of, and
press upon our notice, is an insult to Christianity.
Read your Bibles and store your minds with Scriptural arguments.
A Bible-reading laity is a nation's surest defence against error. I
have no fear for English Protestantism if the English laity will only
do their duty. Read your Thirty-nine Articles and Jewell's Apology
and see how those neglected documents speak of Romish doctrine
We clergymen, I fear, are often sadly to blame. We break the first
Canon, which bids us preach four times every year against the Pope's
supremacy! Too often we behave as if giant Pope was dead and
buried, and never name him. Too often, for fear of giving offence,
we neglect to show our people the real nature and evil of Popery.
I entreat my readers, beside the Bible and Articles, to read history,
and see what Rome did in days gone by. Read how she trampled
on your country's liberties, plundered your forefathers' pockets, and
kept the whole nation ignorant, superstitious, and immoral. Read
how Archbishop Laud ruined Church and State, and brought himself
and King Charles to the scaffold by his foolish, obstinate, and Goddispleasing effort to unprotestantize the Church of England. Read
how the last Popish king of England, James 11, lost his crown by
his daring attempt to put down Protestantism and reintroduce Popery.
And do not forget that Rome never changes. It is her boast and
glory that she is infallible, and always the same.
Read facts, standing out at this minute on the face of the globe,
if you will not read history. What has made Italy and Sicily what
they were till very lately 1 Popery.-What has made the South
American States what they are 1 Popery.-What has made Spain
and Portugal what they are 1 Popery.-What has made Ireland what
she is in Munster, Leinster, and Connaught 1 Popery.-What makes
Scotland, the United States, and_our own beloved England the powerful
prosperous countries they are, and I pray God they may long continue 1
I answer, unhesitatingly, Protestantism,-a free Bible and the principles
of the Reformation. Oh, think twice before you cast aside the principles of the Reformation! Think twice before you give way to the
prevailing tendency to favour Popery and go back to Rome.
The Reformation found Englishmen steeped in ignorance and left
them in possession of knowledge,-found them without Bibles and
placed a Bible in every parish,-found them in darkness and left
them in comparative light,-found them priest-ridden and left them
enjoying the liberty which Christ bestows,-found them strangers to
the blood of atonement, to faith and grace and real holiness, and
left them with the key to these things in their hands,-found them
blind and left them seeing,-found them slaves and left them free.
For ever let us thank God for the Reformation! It lighted a candle
n
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which we ought never to allow to be extinguished or to burn dim.
Surely I have a right to say that the times require of us a renewed
sense of the evils of Romanism, and of the enormous value of the
Protestant Reformation !-Extract from a Sermon by the Rev. Canon
Ryle, entitled "What do the Times Requi·re? Being Thoughts on
1 Chronicles xii. 32." Published by Hunt and Co., Pate·rnoster Row..
(The above can be had from The Church Association, 13 and 14,
Buckingham Street, Strand, London, W.C.2, at 6d. a dozen.-EDIToR.)

THE AGED PILGRIMS' FRIEND SOCIETY.
A HAppy GATHERING.
IN the very heart of our big city, amidst the hum and bustle of trade,
the hurrying to and fro of "these restless human beings," men and
women bent upon their commercial and professional pursuits and
duties or pleasures.; shut in by overtopping warehouses and shops
and ancient buildings which mark the archooological character of its
precincts, there is a little corner shut in and hidden from the gaze
of man; a little plot of ground, sacred in its history and associations,
and that, the Church Rooms of St. Mary-Ie-Port, Bristol. There,
on November 21st, 1934, occurred a happy gathering of a few dear
people of God to their annual Sale of Work in connection with the
Aged Pilgrims' Friend Society. How little did the busy throng
outside those walls know of the sacred joy and happiness experienced
within those ancient rooms! They knew nothing of the hallowed
seasons of prayer and praise continually offered there, nor of the
communion of saints and fellowship in the Gospel; nor of the happy
memories of bygone days. And on this occasion how little did they
know of the many prayers that had ascended to the Throne above,
that the eye of Him Who neither slumbers nor sleeps would graciously
watch over and preserve from fire or marauding enemy, the lovely
gifts set out over night by willing workers, and how the hearts of His
people ascended in grateful acknowledgement on the morrow, when
we entered and saw the beautiful display which no enemy or thief
had been allowed to break in upon! It was with great thankfulness
that this year, too, saw the Sale approved and carried on by the new
Rector and Mrs. Sykes, who were throwing in their wholehearted
sympathy and interest in the Aged Pilgrims' Friend Society. To
them, under God, we owe a debt of gratitude. The Rector, the Rev. W.
Dodgson Sykes, opened the Sale by reading 2 Corinthians viii., and after
prayer offered by the Rev. S. Alford, Mr. Sykes made some remarks
suitab!e to the occasion, after telling of his own associations and
sympathy with the Society, and how many years ago he had preached
for it on several occasions and visited some of the Homes. He spoke
of the ground of the saints' giving and how acceptable it was in the
sight of God as the fruit of " great trial of affiiction," and" abundance
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of their joy and their deep poverty." It was made evident that the
Lord would have His poor cared for, and how by that care moving
the hearts of His people, theirs was the privilege and sacred joy. Mr.
Sykes suggested that in the chapter before us we should find a word
to the workers: "I bear record, yea and beyond their power, they
were willing of themselves; praying us with much intreaty that we
would receive the gift" (verses 3 and 4). Then there was a word
for the stall-holders to " take upon us the fellowship of the ministering
to the saints" (verse 4). There was a word for the Rector also. "And
this they did, not as we hoped, but first gave their own selves to the
Lord and unto us by the will of God" (verse 5). Then he would
suggest there was a word for the buyers to "prove the sincerity of
their love. For ye know the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, that,
though He was rich, yet for your sakes He became poor that ye
through His poverty might be rich" (verses 8-9). Then he noticed
how" the Lord loveth the cheerful giver." There was also a word
for the wardens: "Avoiding this, that no man should blame us in
this abundance which is administered by us; providing honest things,
not only in the sight of the Lord, but also in the sight of men" (verses
20-21), and lastly a word for the Pilgrims which we found in the following chapter (ix. 12, 13). "Whiles by the experiment of this ministration they glorify God for your professed subjection unto the Gospel
of Christ, and for your liberal distribution unto them and unto all
men." The little Sale of Work, being declared open, at once presented
a busy scene, whilst at brief intervals, fellowship in the Gospel was held
amongst the saints, happy greetings made amongst friends who seldom
met, and many a word was spoken in His Name from heart to heart
in fellowship and communion with one another.
We know, too, that many, though absent in body were present in
spirit with us, bearing us upon their hearts and lovingly sharing our
joy and upholding us with prayer. They had generously contributed
in money or kind to our little Sale. What a bond of love is that
between the saints! What a blessed union with the members of
Christ's mystical body! How _wonderful to think of the love that
had prompted fellow-believers, that from far away California, from
the Isle of Wight, from Bedfordshire, Cheshire, Gloucestershire, two
towns in Hampshire, from Lancashire, Surrey, and Sussex, tokens of
their love and tangible sympathy had been sent to our dear Aged
Pilgrims' Friend Society in Bristol! May one and all hear the Lord's
approving "Inasmuch." The evening soon came, and with it the
counting of " this great heap," when with kind Dr. Alexander's help,
the Rector was able to announce the amazing sum of £71 5s. (including
the generous gift given by two dear anonymous servants of Christ
of £15). Voices readily joined in singing the Doxology and giving our
Trilme Covenant God all the praise.
One thought in deep gratitude of the now twenty years past during
which this little Sale of Work had been watched over and blessed of
God. How His children had been taught to " despise not the day of
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small things"; and how He had been pleased to use the weak and
feeble instruments, to work by the few, and in His own way to give
" the increase." "Hitherto the Lord hath helped us." Shall not our
hearts ascend to Him in humble prayer and desire as we cry with
the Psalmist, "0 continue Thy lovingkindness" (Heb., lengthen it,
draw it out) "unto them that know Thee; and Thy righteousness
to the upright in heart" (Ps. xxxvi. 10). Lengthen out to Thy tTusters
is the full signification of the word here. And there will be humble
" trusters" all along the ages so long as He in Whom they trust tarries
in His return. Thus Spirit-taught minds and hearts pray in the
language of Psalm xxv. 6, "Remember, 0 Lord, Thy tender mercies
and Thy lovingkindnesses; for they have been ever of old." Yea,
the unchangeable God is "the same" to all His people along the
ages, even yesterday and to-day and forever.

R.
AGED PILGRIMS' FRIEND SOCIETY.
WELL-attended meetings were held in the Edward Wood Hall, Leicester,
on the occasion of the anniversary of the Leicester Auxiliary. The
Rev. S. Champion presided over the afternoon gathering, and referring
to the past year's work directed attention to Proverbs xix. 17, and
pointed out its application to the Society. The Rev. Fisher Ferguson,
M.A., based his observations on Philippians ii. 5, and spoke of certain
manifestations of the mind of Christ.
In the evening the Rev. H. J. Drummond, IILA., occupied the
chair, and gave a brief address upon the grace of God. The Rev.
Fisher Ferguson gave an excellent address on " Why we believe the
Bible to be God's book." The local Hon. Secretary gave an account
of the work of the Auxiliary. The General Secretary made a few
remarks upon" The Lord knew what He would do," and Mr. E. J.
Underwood made some profitable observations upon the words,
" The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with you."
The Committee appreciate theJrindness of friends who have organized
Sales of Work at Horley, Croydon, Hastings, Hawkhurst, and otter
places, the results of which have been very encouraging.
There are now 1070 pensioners on the books of the Society, and
the Committee hope to be favoured with continued support on their
behalf, and will welcome new subscribers of small and large amounts.

THE "GOSPEL MAGAZINE" AND THE TIMES.
The Times of December 5th last says, " On New Year's Day, 1935,
The Times will celebrate its one hundred and fiftieth anniversary.
It was founded by John WaIter on January 1st~ 1785."
The GOSPEL MAGAZINE, on the other hand, was e:3tablished in the
year 1766, nineteen years before The Times.
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GATHERED FRAGMENTS. By Joseph Bird, of Ware, Herts. Pp. 264.
Price 3/6 net; by post 3/10. (Robert Stockwell, 5,6 and 7, Baden
Place, Crosby Row, London, S.E.l.)
As we desire that a notice of this volume should appear in our January
issue, we write this brief review, although we have only read about
three-fifths of the book. The author says in his preface: "The
greatest blessing any man can receive in this time state is a crumb
of mercy. Let him but taste the crumb and he will want the loaf;
nothing less will satisfy the longing of that soul which is born of water
and of the Spirit: and as sure as God's Word is true, he shall have
the loa£."
We suppose the title of this volume-" Gathered Fragments"-is
intended to suggest that it consists of crumbs of Divine truth. The
book is not divided into chapters with headings giving the subjects,
but it consists of short meditations of about a page and a half in length.
Many may find it helpful to read one or more of these every day.
So far as we have read the book, the author is true to the great
doctrines of grace, and he rejects Arminian teaching as unscriptural.
He has a wide knowledge of Scripture. We suggest that some of the
expositions need qualification or further elucidation. On the other
hand we have written" very good" opposite many of these gathered
fragments. This is a handsome volume and the book is well printed.
GOLDEN TREASURE-Talks with Young People. By the late Mrs.
E. A. Houghton. Price 2/6; by post 2/9. (London: B. S.
Taylor, GOSPEL MAGAZINE Office, 23, Bedford Street, Strand,
W.C.2.)
These " Talks" originally appeared in THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE, of
which the husband of the late authoress, the Rev. T. Houghton, is
the esteemed editor. As the mother of eight children, who e liyes
have all been consecrated to -the Lord's service at home or abroad,
Mrs. Houghton was specially qualified to write Talks with Young
People. More than a hundred of them are included in this most
useful and attractive volume, for which we anticipate a warm welcome
and a wide circulation among those who love the Lord. The studies
are not only most helpful for perusal by individuals. They will be
found very suitable for short readings at Mothers' Meetings and Bible
Classes, and might very profitably be used as the basis of discussion
at young Christians' study circles. We are thankful that Mr. Houghton
has been led to compile this collection and so present to a still wider
circle teaching that has been greatly valued by the readers of THE
GOSPEL MAGAZINE. It must be a sacred joy to him to reflect that
his much-beloved wife, though dead, yet speaks through the pages
of this Golden Treasure.-The Reviewer in " The Engloish Churchman."
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LIFE AND SERMONS OF THE LATE REV. J. R. ANDERSON. Edited by
H. B. Pitt, of Trowbridge. Pp. 160. Price 2/-, post free. (Mr.
R. B. Pitt, 4, Clarendon Road, Trowbridge, Wiltshire.)
The Rev. J. R. Anderson was a Presbyterian Minister of the Gospel
at Glasgow from the year 1834 to 1859. In the brief sketch of his
life given in this handy and well-printed volume, we learn that he was
born in the year 1803 at Paisley and that he was called Home on
Jan. lath, 1859, when he was only 56 years old.
This volume consists of a brief sketch of his life, and eleven sermons
preached by him in Glasgow between the years 1839 and 1854. Their
titles are: "The Spirit of Grace," " The Ten Virgins," " The Fountain
Opened," " Water for the Thirsty," " The Pure River of Life," " The
Gospel Revealed to Babes," "Heavenly Conversation," "The Lord
Liveth," " Blessed be my Rock," " Consolation in Christ," and" Rest
from Labour."
A warm appreciation of Mr. Anderson appeared in the Gospel Standard
of May, 1852, from the pen of Mr. J. C. Philpot, which in itself is a
strong recommendation of this volume.
Mr. Pitt desires a notice of this volume to appear in the GOSPEL
MAGAZINE for January. We are obliged therefore to insert this notice
without having read the volume through. What we have read indicates
that Mr. Anderson was really sound in his teaching.
Mr. Pitt himself has read many of Mr. Anderson's sermons" with
much soul profit," and in writing to us he desires that this volume
"may have a world-wide circulation, for the glory of God and the
good of precious souls in this awful day." Truly we are living in
awful times. May we be kept faithful.
THE SPURGEON CENTENARY: An Ominous Silence. By Pastor E. J.
Poole-Connor. Pp. 8. Price Id. (Obtainable from Pastor J.
Wilmot, Highgate Road Chapel, London, N.W.5.)
This is an admirable and clear exposure of the compromising silence
on the Down Grade Controver-sy in the recent official Spurgeon
Centenary meetings. "With one possible exception," Mr. PooleConnor says, "there is not a single Baptist college left that would
teach that the Bible is the fully-inspired, infallible Word of God."
Even the exception which he mentions is probably not an exception.
Thus Modernism is getting more and more triumphant.
MARTYRS OR TRAITORS? By A. W. Martin. Pp. 20. Price 2d.;
by post 2td. (Protestant Truth Societh, Cranley House, 31, Cannon Street, London, E.C.4.)
This pamphlet very ably and exhaustively shows that the so-called
Roman Catholic" martyrs" died not for their religion but for treason
against the State.
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TIlE FIRST RESURRECTION. By the late Dr. S. P. Tregelles. Price
Id. Pp. 12. (Sovereign Grace Advent Testimony, 6, Cedars
Road, London, W.4.)
No doubt our readers hold different views connected with the
precious truth of the Lord's Coming. So with the doctrine of the
First Resurrection. Whether all would agree with this pamphlet or
not, they would do well to read what so able, learned, and thoughtful
a student of Scripture, as was the late Dr. Tregelles, has to say on
this important subject.
QUESTIONS FOR THE TIMES. WHAT IS ABSOLUTION? WIliT' IS
IDOLATRY? Bv the late Rev. W. H. K. Soames, M.A. Price
2d. each or M. "for the two post free. (Protestant Truth Society,
" Cranley House," 31, Cannon Street, London, E.C.4.)
The first of these two pamphlets shows very clearly that our Lord'
words about remitting or retaining sin were spoken to all the disciple
~nt, ma'b.y of whom were not Apostles. It follows therefore
that the words confer upon all believers without exception the privilege
of declaring that every sinner who trusts in the Lord Jesus Chris is
Divinely forgiven, and every sinner in whom faith in Christ is no
found is still unforgiven. The pamphlet definitely repudiates the
idea that ministers of the Gospel are absolving priests. The teachin<7
is indeed necessary for these times.
The second pamphlet explains clearly the true nature of idolam,
and shows that idolatry is now practised in the professing Church by
those who teach that the bread and wine in the Lord's Supper become,
by consecration, the actual body and blood of our Lord Jesus Chri t.
GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMY AND NAVY. 51st AN~ .AL
REPORT.
This work is carried on by Mr. R. E. Brider, of 21, Firneld Street,
Totterdown, Bristol 4. He .gladly receives Gospel literature for
distribution amongst soldiers, airmen and sailors. Parcels may be
sent to him at the above address. Missionaries labouring among"t
our men are very glad to have literature for distribution. Durin<7
the year 1933---4, 1700 parcels have been sent out by Mr. Brider at a
cost of about £70. For this Mr. Brider is dependent on Anllual
Subscriptions. He himself has no private means and is dependent on
the Lord for personal support sent through many friends.

" THERE are theologies abroad which magnify man; they give him
a finger in his own salvation and so leave him a reason for throwing
up his cap and crying: 'Well done, I !' But Covenant theology sets
man aside, making him a debtor and receiver."-O. H. Spurgeon.

